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Leventhal explores SJSU campus
By Vibha Bansal
Daily staff writer

Currently dean and provost of
Pennsylvania State University at
Harrisburg, Ruth Leventhal is the third
SJSU presidential candidate to tour the
campus.
This trip will be as new an experience for Leventhal as it will be for
SJSU. Leventhal has never been to
San Jose before.
"This will be an exploratory visit,"
Leventhal said. "I’ll be getting a feel
for the quality of life and opportunities
there:’
When she applied for the presidential office at SJSU, she wasn’t actively
seeking a new job because, she said, "I
love the area (Harrisburg).. and institution." She was encouraged to apply
and "as I explore it, it appears to be an
exciting place to be," she said.
Leventhal has been provost and
the equivalent of a university
dean
president for a California State

1984. In
University campus since
Pennsylvania, she is known for her
strong ties to the community and ability to secure funds.
"Through her rapport with her
community, she has helped the university a great deal," said Luanne
Lawrence, director of community relations at Penn State Harrisburg.
Since her arrival at that university
seven years ago, she has been instrumental in the growth and development
of the campus, Lawrence said. In that
time, the university has added three
new buildings to the campus, and is
now trying to get a new library.
Leventhal helped in getting funds
for all projects, Lawrence said.
Leventhal is "very receptive" to
student and faculty interaction, said
Lawrence, and often goes to club
meetings to hear students’ concerns
one-on-one.
Before taking her present position
at Harrisburg, a 212-acre, 3,400-student senior and graduate university,

Leventhal served as dean and professor of medical laboratory sciences at
Hunter College of the City University
of New York and acting dean of the
School of Allied Medical Professions
at University of Pennsylvania.
State
Penn
to
Compared
Harrisburg’s seven percent minority
ratio, 50 percent of the students at
Hunter College are classified as minority students.
There, she set up a mentoring and
recruitment program for high-school
youths classified as "at-risk,"
Leventhal said.
SJSU will provide "an opportunity
to make a difference in an institution
in which I have common values and
goals." she said.
Among her values, she said, is
"providing opportunity for people
from disadvantaged backgrounds of
society."
Working toward that goal,
Leventhal most recently chaired
America 2000, a plan proposed by

SJSU
Presidential
Selection
Spring ’92
President George Bush to improve the
nation’s educational basis by the year
2000.
The plan’s goals range from ensuring that "children will start school
ready to learn," to seeing "that every
adult will be literate and possess the
skills to compete in the global economy," according to The Patriot News, a
daily newspaper based in Harrisburg.
"It deals with everything from preschool to adult ed.," Leventhal said.
A native of Philadelphia, Leventhal
received her bachelor’s degree in medical technology, and her master’s in
business administration and doctorate
in parasitology from the University of
Pennsylvania.

MEET

; rHO s the schedule of open meetings tor Ruth Leventhal s visit to campus today
All meetings are open forums Faculty slatt students and the public are invited

Staff hosted open meeting,
9:45-10:30 a.m.
Spartan Memorial.
Union hosted open
? 11:15 a.m.noon
meeting, Spartan Memorial.
Students’ open meeting,
2-2:45 p.m.
Associated Students council chambers,
Student Union.
Faculty and Student Services
II 2:45-3:30 p.m.
hosted open meeting, Spartan Memorial.
Community open hearing,
4:45-6:45 p.m.
Spartan Memorial.

Choreographer leads hot salsa moves
RIGHT: Priscilla Regalado demonstrates the moves as head
choreographer in Washington Square Hall Monday.
Regalado is a guest artist working with an SJSU dance
ensemble which will perform a ’salsa’ style concert in late
March. She works closely to her Latino heritage music as
well as jazz.
BELOW: Inside Washington Square Hall’s dance studio, SJSU
dance students, Patty Stivaletti (center) and Danene Payne
(right) dance to the beat of Eddie Palmeini’s salsa sounds
Monday. The dance team is preparing for an upcoming concert titled ’The Heat of the Sun Sings to the Soul.’ It includes
Palmeini’s blend of Afro-Cuban and Spanish piano music.

Ruth Leventhal

Watson’s views
on gay rights
questioned
By Les Mahler
Daily staff writer

Unlike the first candidate seeking to become SJSU’s
newly appointed president, Joseph Watson seems to have
touched a raw nerve with some members of the campus
community.
The second of six candidates in the search for a new
president, Watson’s remarks Monday about affirmative
action, gay and lesbian spousal rights and benefits upset
Martha O’Connell, a member of Staff for Individual
Rights.
In a interview after the Student Union forum,
O’Connell said she was opposed to Watson for his earlier
remarks in not recognizing gay or lesbian families, unless
there are children involved.
Watson, in a interview at his hotel room Monday, said
he did not mean to insult anyone and that O’Connell did
not indicate to him the remarks had been objectionable.
In his comments at a morning meeting. Watson said
that employee benefits are primarily to take "care of children. That should be the priority in awarding benefits to
workers."
"His definition of families is insulting to gays and lesbians," O’Connell said.
As an administrator on the University of California at
San Diego campus, Watson said he worked with minorities, as well as gays, lesbians and women "not in a passive way, but in a constructive way."
He cited a survey at UC-San Diego, which indicated
targeting the needs of women regarding the lack of safety
on campus and sexual harassment.
The issues were addressed, including threats being
male against females.
"We made it clear it was not an acceptable form of
behavior on campus," he said.
Besides his views on spousal rights, Watson was also
questioned Monday repeatedly about ROTC, which has
become an issue at SJSU became the group discriminates
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See WATSON, Page 6

Marx’s role in history
topic of SJSU lectures
By John Perez
Daily staff amter

An in-depth lecture series about
Marxism entitled "Marxism in a PostCommunist World" is coming to life
today from 3 to 5 p.m. in Hugh Gillis
Hall 118. The series is sponsored by
Phi Alpha Theta and the SJSU history
department.
"Talking about Marxism is important because it is an intricate part of
history in the west." said Robin

Brooks, professor of history and organizer of the lecture series. "Marxism is
an important variant in the teaching of
the social sciences," he said.
The lecture series will be kicked
off with a two-hour talk by Brooks
about Marxism. The lectures will
resemble a regular classroom lecture
with questions welcome, but there will
be no set question -and -answer session.
All of the professors participating
in the lecture series are donating their
time

Lecture series: Marxism
History’: Wed. March 4,1 ICE1 118,3-5
P.m.
o ’Marxism, Capitalism and Socialism’: Thurs. Mar. 12,
HGH 116,3-5 p.m.
a ’Karl Marc No Class?’: Wed. March 18, HGH 118,3-5
P.m.
o ’Strange Bedfellows in the ’P.C.’ World’: Wed. April
1, HGH 118,3-5 p.m.
1:1 ’The Withering away of the Marxist State’: Wed.
April 8, HGH 118, 3-5 p.m.
a ’Marxism in a Post-Modern World’: Wed. April 22,
HGH 118,3-5 p.m.
o ’Class Analysis and Modes of Production in the
Third World’: Thurs. April 30, HGH 116,3-5 p.m.
a ’Marxism, Feminism and Difference’: Wed. May 6,
HGH 118,3-5 p.m.
o ’Marxism in

SHA protests armory closures
By Faye Wells
Daily staff wnter

SJSU’s homeless activists will protest what they
consider the abrupt closure of San Jose’s National
Guard armory, winter sleeping quarters for 300
homeless people, according to Scott Wagers. president of the SIMI Student Homeless Alliance.
The Sli A and homeless people plan a demonstration today at the Santa Clara County Board of
Supervisors meeting at 10 am. and again at the San
Jose City Council meeting at 7:30 p.m., Wagers
said.
The organization has pressed county and city
officials to keep the armory open since the State of
California’s Office of Emergency Services decided
that the armory coukl close as soon as last lbursday,

a month Mixt its March 31 scheduled closing date.
The SHA is pursuing an injunction to prevent the
early closure, according to Wagers.
"All we are asking is a little lead time," said
Robert Fenley, now active in the SHA and a former
coordinator for the homeless for the city of Phoenix
for eight years.
"I am a native of California," said Fenley who
retired a year ago to his Willow Glen home. "I was
appalled when I arrived here a year ago and saw
what was happening and the indifference of city
officials to the problem.
"1 wanted to support the SHA. They are demonstrating a concern that the state and city are not and
it’s to their credit and to the University’s credit."
Fenley shares the SIIA view that the city should
build housing rather than stadiums.

"I think the way the mayor and the community,
instead of getting a baseball team, ought to get housing for the people who do not have a place to live,"
he said.
The armory announced closure in a letter
Thursday which stated:
"Dear Guests: The San Jose Armory will be
closed tonight (Thursday) and tomorrow (Friday)
and will be moving to St. Paul’s United Methodist
Church located at 505 S. 10th St. (10th and San
Salvador). The doors will be open at 6 pm.
"We will be back at the San Jose Armory for
Saturday, 2/29, Sunday, 3/1, and Monday. 3/2."
"The letter was an affront." Fenley said.
"Those poor souls are on their feet all day and
See ARMORY, Page 6

Women learn lessons from previous generations
By Adele Gallucci
Daily staff

Women s
History
Month

Wilk;

Women of the 1990s have important lessons to learn from women of
the 1930s, according to SJSU
Professor Lois Ilchnbold.
March is Women’s History Month.
and in its honor. Helmbold, coordinator of SJSU’s women’s studies program, will be discussing those lessons
Wednesday at a meeting of the San
Jose -South Bay chapter of the
National Organization for Women.
"I think we have some things to
learn from what women did then and
what kind of changes they made in
American society during the ’341,- she

said. "The economy is a wreck now
the
same way that it was in the
’30s."
In 1920, women obtained legal suffrage, or the right to vote, through the
19th Amendment to the Constitution.
This type of political activism practiced by women spilled over into the
1930s, according to Ilelmbold.
Women became more active in
government and politics, she added.
despite the Great Depression which
pervaded the 1930s.
The Depression followed the dramatic stock market crash of October
1929.
"I think the incredible kind of
vocalization that’s happened, in part.

around the travesty of how Anita Hill
was treated by the Senate " has again
prompted women to political activism,
according to Ilelmtiold.
"C’ontributions (by women) to the
campaigns of women running for pubic office have just escalated dramatically, and it’s definitely in response to
that." she said.
The public is invited to
attend the free lecture in
the Sumitomo Bank of
California’s community
room, located at 513 N.
First St.. at 7 p.m.
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EDITORIAL
Couples unable to adopt
’retarded’ Russian kids
U.S. Immigration
law says they are
substandard
U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization
The
Service is denying
American families
the right to adopt Russian
orphans simply because they
have been labeled "retarded."
In the past, the Soviet Union often
dealt with orphans by classifying them as
mentally retarded and committing them
to institutions, according to a recent news
report.
Since the breakup of the Soviet
Union, an international group has been
examining these children and has found
that many of them, far from being
retarded, often score higher than average
on intelligence tests.
With a future that is uncertain at best,
these children desperately need families,
and many couples here in the United
States who are struggling with a backlogged adoption system would be happy
to adopt them.
But they can’t.
"We don’t permit people to immigrate
here that are likely to become public
charges," said one immigration official.
This group includes children found to be
mentally retarded.
This is a disgrace.
We have an adoption system so

Editor,
Alarming news regarding the repercussions of a tuition freeze began to surface
today provoking many serioth questions. If
the CSU system is not able to raise the
tuition, then how many students will wake
up one day and attempt to register on touchtone only to discover that the classes they
planned to take are no longer offered
because their major no longer exists.
Warning, it could be you! BAM! The door
slams shut. Departments are gone without a
trace. You think classes are limited now?
On the surface, it seems that students
pay more for less. But behind the scenes,
the sources tor funding the CSU system are
drying out. The money must come from
somewhere. Does the old adage "you get
what you pay for" still apply or will the
tuition hikes inspire spending which, in
turn, requires higher tuition to remedy?
This is a vicious circle.
By the way, if you haven’t heard, the
State of California just recently dropped
down a notch in its credit rating. Standard
and Poors trusts the state about as much as
the students do.
Although the CSU system looks like the
had guy, is it entirely to blame or did the
voters back in 1978 strip the system of vital
cash flow when they said, "down with high
property taxes" and passed Proposition 13.1
wonder if Jarvis and Gann had any children
about to attend the CSU system when they
13.1 doubt it.
drew up Prop. 666 I mean
For example, the (Jetty’s, one of the richest
families in the U.S., own a beautiful home
in San Francisco and pay roughly $3100
per year in property taxes. Their not-sofamous neighbor pays nearly $45,000 per
year for a home of equal value. The state is
missing out on $41,900 per year in tax revenue from the (Jetty’s due to Prop. 13 and
the CSU system is missing out on a piece
of the action as well. How much is the CSII
system losing out on overall?
Before students can be cheered for
storming the president’s office in protest to
the tuition increases, we need more infor-
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overburdened that couples often have to
wait years to adopt children. Some
couples even pay women to have
children for them.
But why do we need to bring more
babies into this world when there are
already so many in desperate need of
families?
The immigration service considers
these children mentally retarded even
though they have now been found to be
perfectly normal.
People are working to have those
Soviet children re-classified so they can
be adopted by American families, but the
Immigration and Naturalization Service
should move faster so that these children
can find their new homes soon.
the real outrage is that this
But
country, which prides itself on
beliefs of equality for all,
regardless of creed, color or disability, is
trying to exclude people who don’t meet
our standards of intelligence.
Children with mental disabilities, even
more than other children, need love and
support, and if there are people willing to
take on the challenge then it is all the
more important to bring them together.
Although they are often considered
burdens, people with disabilities are
usually valuable members of society with
a great deal to contribute.
The tendency to keep out
"undesirables", be they of a certain
ethnicity, sexual orientation, or disability.
may be understandable, but it is totally
inexcusable. We expect better things
from our great country.
Let’s leave the making of master races
to the Hiders of this world.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Wake up call

PIP You HEAR SUSAN HilMniEtz

mation to base decisions on whether or not
the increases are indeed valid. If so, will the
money be going to the most critical place:
the classroom? How much do students pay
in comparable state university systems? We
need answers and we need them now.
Tunes are tough, most of us barely meet the
cost of education as it is, but be careful not
to pull the plug on it, like the rebellious voters did back in 1978, by being unwilling to
fund it. You may wake up to find that your
major no longer exists.
SET YOUR ALARMS EARLY!
James A. Kerin,
Senior, Undeclared

’Free speech is life’
Editor,
I’d like to thank Professor Jack Kurzweil
for beginning this round of the debate over
what speech and images are correct. So far,
this particular debate hinges on very little
information.
The brochure cover for Friday and
Saturday’s conference "Diversity, Free
Speech and Political Correctness," carries
photos of Malcolm X and David Duke. The
only explanation is Salmon Rushdie’s
quote, "Free speech is life itself" Since the
brochure makes no explicit claim, we must
consider how like or opposed these figures
are from our own viewpoints.
In my mind, the two are incompatible
opposites. David Duke seems primarily
concerned with personal advancement and
power, while Malcolm X seemed con wined with justice for an entire people. But
without allowing both to speak freely, one
would never have the opportunity to make a
judgment.
One could argue that I should have used
other figures, or none at all. But I wanted
the brochure cover to invite discussion. And
without individuals like those pictured, and
all the others who comprise the patchwork
of American life, there would be little reason to speak at all.
Joe Miller
Lecturer, Graphic Design

NEWS Room 924-3280
FAX 924-3282
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NOW THAT I HAVE
Lynn Benson
YOUR ATTENTION ...
There, but for a humorous simile, go I
deliberated for about three
/have
weeks on whether to write this
column. The subject is nothing less
than the First Amendment. But.
before you yawn and plead boredom, hear
me out.
I am a journalist and therefore, the
First Amendment is second only to the
Bible when it comes to relevance in my
daily life. The freedom to write about
anything that is on my mind is, obviously,
very important to me. I never imagined
that somebody would try to take that right
of expression away from me.
Until three weeks ago.
I have been a volunteer with the
Prevention Education Program for the past
year. I have led workshops about rape and
sexual assault, as well as drug and alcohol
abuse. The director, Harriet Pila, and 1
have known each other for over a year and
I originally got involved with the program
after being raped, in order to prevent rape
from happening to other people.
Imagine my surprise when I got a
phone call a few weeks ago from Harriet,
stating that she did not want me involved
in the program anymore, based on some
of the things! said in my fast two
columns.
Well, at first I just laughed about it.
Then I got angry. What right did she have
to dismiss me from an organization
because of a total of five sentences I wrote
about in a (hopefully) humorous fashion?
I discussed this with my major adviser,
as well as my media law professor. Both
instructors said the same thing: that I was
being indirectly censored and that I should
do something about it.
I did.
I met with Harriet a few days after
being dismissed and was barraged with
her justifications of dropping me from the
program. Among her more memorable
quotes (scribbled down in the hallway
directly after the meeting):

I stereotyped the gay community by
referring to the two homosexuals at my
Christmas dinner as "more fun to talk to
and better dressed" than the born-again
Christians at the same table.
"You’re stereotyping the gay
community, Lynn, and in this program we
work to break down stereotypes, rather
than promote them."
(I told this to a dear friend of mine,
who, incidentally, is gay, and he laughed
hysterically. Point in fact, the gays at my
Christmas dinner WERE more fun to talk
to. Sorry ... )
She also strongly objected to the simile
in my first column about shopping in a
mall laden with toddlers who would grab
anything (or anyone) within their reach:
"By the end of the day, I felt as mauled as
Christina Applegate at a high-school
kegger."
"I can’t believe you would name
somebody, Lynn. Especially someone
with your background. There was a girl
raped this summer by the name of
Christina," Harriet told me.
(One out of every four women is raped.
I have a feeling that a whole lot of women
named Christina were raped this summer.
A sad point, but true.)
Perhaps the most preposterous of her
objections was about a line in my column
"SJSU, the Musical!" in which one of the
lines in the chorus of a song was
"Welcome to the land of SJSU. There’s no
classes here let’s suck down a beer."
"You’re promoting alcohol as a way for
students to solve their problems," she said.
a columnist, I write about things
Asthat affect me, as well as things
that affect other students. If
students aren’t partly drinking to relieve
stress, then why is the Pub filled with
students at 11 o’clock every morning? I
am not condoning the use of alcohol, but
rather acknowledging the fact that, right

or wrong, it is used by many college
students.
Well, that was the basic tone of our
conversation. I don’t think she liked it
very much when I compared the program
to a small, South American country with
her as supreme dictator. I left her office
shortly thereafter.
In parting, she suggested that I meet
with her boss if I was still dissatisfied
with the outcome of our discussion. I
replied that I had already made an
appointment with the Ombudsman.
Well, I got home rather late that night
and as! walked in the door, 1 saw my
answering machine light blinking. It was a
message from Harriet saying that I had
indeed made a valid point and that, if I
was still interested, she would welcome
me back into the program.
Woo woo!
I met with her the next week and told
her that! was choosing to take a leave of
absence from the program because I was
still too angry to effectively work with
her. She accepted that.
Out of curiosity,! asked her what made
her change her mind about her decision.
She replied that it was my comment about
indirect censorship.
Let’s think about this. One person had
the power to dismiss me from a group that
has an office on campus and therefore is
indirectly funded through the government.
Is it fair that the government that set up
the First Amendment and the Bill of
Rights in the first place is now able to take
that right away? No. Especially
considering that this is the 200th birthday
of the Bill of Rights.
So, for three days at the beginning of
February, censorship was alive and well
and festering at San lose State. Let’s hope
it takes a long hibernation.
Lynn Benson is the Daily production
and design editor. Her column appears
every other Tuesday.
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ASIAN AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
Meeting, 7 p.m., S.U. Ahnaden Rm.,
call 295-5360.
ART DEPT: Student art show and 9
a.m.-6 p.m; Reception, 6-8 p.m., Art
dept., call 924-4330; Lecture series, 56:30 p.m., Art Building 133, call 9244328.
BAPTIST STUDENT
MINISTRIES: Seminar, 4-5 p.m.,
S.U. Montalvo Rm.. call 723-0500.
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: Co-Orientation,
12:30 p.m., S.U. Umunhum Rm.;
"Careers in Foreign Languages," 2
p.m., S.U. Almaden Rm., call 9246033.

San lose State University

CHEMISTRY DEPT: Seminar,
4:30-5:30 p.m., DH 135, call 924-5000.
CIRCULO HISPANICO: Meeting:
noon-2 p.m., S.U. Castanoan Rm., call
924-4612.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPT:
Taiko Group, noon, Event Center patio;
Film festival: "L’epreuve", 6-8:45 p.m.,
call 924-4602.
SIGMA THETA PSI: Meeting, 8-9
S.U. Almaden Rm.. call 2813850.
SJSU GREENS: Meeting, 1 p.m.,
S.U. Guadalupe Ran., call 293-9561.
SJSU SKI CLUB: Meeting, 7:30
p.m., S.U. upstairs, call 778-9250.
SPARTAN CROSS COUNTRY
AND TRACK CLUB: Meeting,
7:30-9 p.m., S.U. Pacheco Rm., call
629-4070.

STUDENT CALIFORNIA
TEACHER’S ASSOCIATION:
Meeting, noon, SH 331, call 264-1308.
STUDENTS FOR CHOICE:
Meeting, 12:00- 2:00 p.m., S.U.
Guadalupe Room., call 924-6500.

WavisoRi

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Meeting, 12:15 p.m., basement
Campus Ministry Center, call 2669606.
ART THERAPY GROUP:
Meeting, 1:30-3-:20 p.m., ADM 201,
call 924-5910.
BAPTIST STUDENT
MINISTRIES: Meeting, 11:30-12:20
p.m., S.U. Montalvo Rm., call. 7230500.

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: On -campus
interview orientation, 12:30 p.m., S.U.
Almaden Rm.; "Government
Employment in the ’90s," 12:30 p.m..
S.U. Umunhum Rm.; "Summer job
Hunting Techniques." 2:30 p.m., S.11.
Costanoan Rm.; Interview preparation,
5:30 p.m.. ENG 189, call 924-6033.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Ash Wednesday
masses, noon and 7:30 p.m.;
"Exploring Catholic Faith," 7:30-9:00
p.m., Campus Christian Center Chapel,
call 298-0204.
DEPARTMENT OF
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES:
Seminar, 1:30 p.m., Duncan Hall 135,
call 924-4900.

Lenten period.
A sunny, spring-like day in the 70s
offered a balmy break from the
parades, but the action resumed at
nightfall.
The evening’s preliminaries included a Mississippi Riverside concert by
New Orleans native Dr. John, fireworks and the Proteus parade. The
King of Carnival, Rex, arrived by a
Coast Guard vessel around sundown.
Earlier Monday revelers poured
into the French Quarter’s narrow
streets, wandering in and out of bars,
T-shirt shops and souvenir stores.

Two carnival clubs, or Icrewes, canceled their prarades this year in
protest. And the rules’ author, City
Councilwoman Dorothy Mae Taylor,
was lampooned and depicted in caricature on floats. T-shirts and protest buttons.
Herb Jahncke, a contractor who
builds floats for several krewes, was
worrying about next year. Parade plans
and contracts for floats customarily get
made a year in advance. Jahncke said.

As a special marketing test, we will
send to each person a free vacation
certificate valid for a fabulous vacation
to Honolulu, Hawaii. This certificate
entitles the user to receive 8 days and
7 nights of lodging for two people and
one free airline ticket, transfers,
baggage handling and all taxes. You
need pay for only one airline ticket
at the regular coach price.

THEATRE ARTS
DEPARTMENT: "Cloud 9." 2:00
p.m., SJSU Theatre, call 924-4555.

said Monday.
One of the youngsters was critically wounded but was upgraded to stable condition Sunday, Hagerty said.
He would not identify the hospital or
hospitals treating the pair.
The boys were shot at about 8:40
p.m. Saturday as they played tag with
a group of other children in the yard of
an apartment building in the Hyde
Park area
No arrests had been made Monday,
police said.

FREE FREE
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(510) 820-3733
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

’IMPORTANT INFORMATION’
Associated Students of SJSU
San Jose Slate University

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
CAMPUS VISITS

AssocItteall Stitualluatia

Friday, February 28 - Friday, March 6, 1992

ATTENTION GRADUATING
STUDENTS!

Meeting Schedule for All Candidates Same Each
Day

The following organizations will be
on campus to talk to you!
MIPS COMPUTERS
Tuesday, 313/92
11 30 AM. 1:30 PM .Almaden Rm SU
WORLD SAVINGS & LOAN
APPLIED MATERIALS
Wednesday, 3/4/92
Wednesday, 3/18/92
12.00 PM to 2:00 PM- Costanoan Am., SU 12:30 PM to 2 30 PM- Costanoan Rm, SU
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
Thursday, 3/19/92
12:00 PM to 1:30 PM - Guadalupe Rm, SU

I’ Learn about career options’
All interested students and alumni may attend’
For more info, contact Career Planning, 924-6010, Bldg

SOVIET ARMENIAN
JOURNALIST: Discussion, 1:002:00 p.m.. S.U. Loma Prieta Room, call
924-2447.

There is no other product to purchase
and there is no charge for this special
certificate. We will however limit the
number of certificate to be issued in
the market to those that respond within
72 hours of the publication date of this
ad. The reason for this special offer is
that we wish to test the drawing power
of this type of advertising and inform
you of our special travel programs.

CALL NOW!

mall& 111.1.0.1111.11

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
Wednesday, 3/11/92
12:30 PM - 2:30 PM - Almaden Am, Su

SJSU FANTASY/STRATEGY
CLUB: Starfleet battles, 5:30-10:45
p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room, call 9247097.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police
Monday searched for the gunman who
called outs gang slogan before opening fire into a group of children,
wounding two youngsters.
Lt. Michael Moulin said it is
believed the assailant fired deliberately
at the children Saturday night because
no gang members were nearby.
The boys, a 7 -year-old and a 9year-old whose names were withheld,
remained hospitalized Monday in stable condition, police U. Al Hagerty

A DRE.NI
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SAILING CLUB AND RACING
TEAM: Meeting, 6:00 p.m., S.U.
Montalvo Room, call 294-7443.

AS A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST A MAJOR TRAVEL BROKER IS OFFERING
EVERYONE WHO RESPONDS WITHIN 72 HOURS OF THIS PUBLICATION DATE.

STUDENTS.
9e 92 BSN
1.1 itilt Enter the Air For 1c
immediately after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you’ll need an overall
2.50 CPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1 -800-423-USAF

9:45 -10:30

University Staff
Spartan Memorial Building

11:45 - 12:00

University Unions
Spartan Memorial Building

2:00 - 2:45

University Students
Associated Students Council
Chambers, Student Union
University Faculty & Student
Affairs Staff
Spartan Memorial Building

2:45 - 3:30

4:45 - 6:45
0.

Career Planning and Placement program and services are prowded wnhout regard to lace
cobr sex, sexual mutation. disatNlity. age or national op

A.S. Program Board Presents:

Wednesday Nite Cinema

Community
Spartan Memorial Building

*All meetings are open and public, if you arc unable to
attend the 2:00 meeting for students, attend any of the
other meetings at a convenient time and have input as
a student. For info call A.S. at 924-6240
S’1-4

There are 16 elected positions on the Associated
Students and 3 positions on the Academic Sc-riotwhich you can run for this semester!
President

EXECUTIVES
Vice President Controller

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Academic Affairs
Business Affairs
California State Affairs
Community Affairs
Communications
Ethnic Affairs
Environmental Affairs
Intercultural Affairs
Non-Traditional Minority
Personnel
Sponsored Programs
Student Services
Students Rights/Responsibilities
ACADEMIC SENATE
3 Student Senators
(APPLICATIONS
.,
AVAILABL1)
NOW
SPRING 1992 ELECTION TIMELINE
Applications Available

Monday, March 2

Deadline: A.S. Election
Initiative Petition

Wed., March 11

Avesol, Comeny

RECOGNIZING "UNSUNG HEROES"
ON OUR CAMPUS

4

Tilt

LAST

#1,Woreat1r
Wed., March 4, 6 & 9pm
Student Union Ballroom
Admission: $2.50 Season Pass: $15.00
Public Welcome! Refreshments Available!
,

I !sten

and win tickets

Funded By

Associated Slodetils

3

Boys shot in driveby in stable condition

FREE

California
storm causes
deaths, flooding
LOS ANGFIES (AP) - Rescuers
lined up along the rain-swollen San
Gabriel River on Monday evening,
searching for a boy seen struggling in
chest-high water during the latest
storm to drench Southern California.
Long Beach and Los Angeles
County firefighters lined an approximately seven-mile stretch of the river
from Cerritos south while lifeguards
moved north from the river’s mouth in
boats searching for the boy, said Lt.
Philip King of the Long Beach Police
Department.
A passerby reported she saw the
boy struggling while another youth
stood on the bank with his bicycle
said county fire spokesman Barry
Nugent. It was not yet clear whether
the boy was swept away by the water
or managed to get out, he said.
Last month, a 15-year-old boy
drowned trying to retrieve his bicycle
from the Los Angeles River after
heavy storms. He was later found
dead not far from where rescuers on
the river’s bank tried to save him by
throwing ropes as he swept by.
The latest storm rolled into
Southern California with rani and the
usual fender-bender accidents, but
Monday’s storm lacked the punch ot
last month’s destructive weather system.
There were few runoff problems as
a steady rain soaked into ground dried
out during a brief heat wave that
included temperatures in the 90s.
Forecasters expected up to 2 inches
of rain in some areas from the newest
storm that moved in late Sunday. But
unlike the Feb. 9-16 deluge, the rains
were gentle and steady.
A total of .66 of an inch had fallen
by 3 p.m. at the Civic Center in Los
Angeles and 1.51 inches were reported in San Diego, the National Weather
Service said.
Minor flooding plagued freeways.
particularly the troubled Ventura
Freeway (101) in the San Fernando
Valley where storm drains were overburdened or clogged because of road
resurfacing.
The McClure Tunnel, where the
Santa Monica Freeway (10) ends at
Pacific Coast Highway in Santa
Monica, also flooded for a time.
The new storm offered little
drought relief, although areas like
Santa Barbara report reservoirs with
enough water for three years. The Los
Angeles area depends on Siena runoff
for its water supply.
Sierra precipitation was at 71 percent of normal with the Sierra snowpack water content at 64 percent, said
Dean Thompson, a specialist at the
state Drought Center in Sacramento.
"The situation has cased considerably" Thompson said,"but we are
going to wind up with a year that is
dry or critically dry."
On area freeways, several crashes
including a three-vehicle accident
involving a school bus carrying 30
Cilendora third -graders endangered
commuters.
The St. Dorothy School bus was
struck at 9:23 a.m, by a Ford Mustang
traveling too fast on the rain-slick San
Gabriel River Freeway (605), said
Officer David Boyland of the
California I lighway Patrol.
The pickup driver suffered a minor
injury, but the others were unhurt.

Bawdy traditions were renewed.
Men on Bourbon Street balconies dangled shiny plastic beads over the
wrought-iron railings, encouraging
women on the street to bare their
breasts. Some women obliged.
It was feared that a new anti-bias
ordinance would damper the fun,
though the new rules won’t be
enforced until next year and may
change before then. The ordinance
would deny parade permits to groups
that exclude membership on the basis
of race, sex, religion, nationality or
sexual orientation.

Marrh 3, 1992

PHONE: 924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
DEPARTMENT: Foreign film
festival, 12:30-2:30 p.m., DH 515, call
924-4602: Foreign Language Week.
6:00 p.m.. S.U. Pacifica Rm.. call 9244628.
LIBERAL STUDIES SOCIETY:
Speakers on credentialing program.
2:30-5:00 p.m., Student Union. call
255-8926.
METEOROLOGY
DEPARTMENT: Seminar, 4:00
p.m., 1311 Rm.615, call 924-5200.
PHI ALPHA THETA : Speaker on
Marxism in history. 3-5 p.m.. HGH
Rm. 118, call 924-5518.
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY
PROGRAM: Brown bag lunch,
12:00-1:30 p.m., Pacheco Room in the
Student Union, call 924-5931.

Controversy on hold as New Orleans parties
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The
city on Monday partied toward Mardi
Gras, leaving worries about a new
anti-bias law behind - or for the
future.
"We opened at 10 o’clock this
morning and we’ve been packed," said
Shelly Oeschner, an office worker at
Pat O’Brien’s Bar.
The annual citywide party culminates Tuesday - Mardi Gras means
"fat Tuesday" in French - when 1
million people are expected to fill the
streets in the final blowout before Ash
Wednesday and the start of the 40-day

laesilay,

The Associated Students of San Jose State University
is proud to announce the Second Annual A.S. 55 Club
Awards Ceremony in recognition of student achievement and participation at S.J.S.U. The purpose
behind this ceremony is to give Associated Students
a chance to recognize some of the "unsung heroes"
on campus. These people will be recognized on
Tuesday, May 12, 1992, In the Student Union
Ballroom, in the presence of their peers, families,
faculty, administrators, and community leaders. The
A.S. 55 Club would ask you to nominate any students
in your department, organization, or office, that you
feel should be recognized for their hard work and
efforts in making our University so unique and diversified. For more information and a Nomination Form
contact the Associated Students Office, 3rd floor
Student Union, or call 924-6240.

Last Day to file for
Thurs., March 12
Candidacy/
Candidate Orientation 3:30pm
Engineering Auditorium
Campaigning Begins

Monday, March 16

Candidate Forum 12:15pm
Upper Pad, Student Union

Thursday, March I./

Elections

Wed/flours,
March 23, 26

Run-offs

April I. 2

For more information or an APPLICATION FOR
CANDIDACY come by the Associated Students
Office, 3rd floor, Student Union or the Student
Activities and Services Office, or call 924-6240
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Teen-ager who had arms
reattached returns to school
BOWDON. N.D. (Al’) John
Wayne Thompson. whose arms were
ripped off in a farm accident and reattached by doctors, returned to a hero’s
welcome at his high school Monday,
where fellow students chanted, "Duke!
Duke!"
"I’d just like to say thanks for letting me come back. It’s good to be
here," said die 18-year-old Thompson,
who shares the nickname with the late

’I’d just like to say
thanks for letting
me come back. It’s
good to be here.’
John Wayne Thompst in
it hi nil stud,

ROW.

Following the rally at the Bowdon
High School gymnasium, Thompson
left for his history class, then physical
therapy at St. Aloisius Medical Center
in Harvey, 25 miles away.
"Everything went line." said
Principal Ni when Schlegel, who teaches the class.
"Of course, he didn’t do a lot of
writing."
Thompson was working alone on
his family farm Jan. 11 when he lost
both arms in an accident with a piece
of machinery.
He staggered 400 feet to his house,
where he used his mouth to turn a
door knob, then used a pencil to punch
out a phone call for help.
Doctors at North Memorial
Medical Center near Minneapolis reattached both arms. Thompson has
regained partial use, but still requires
extensive physical therapy.
"I’m mainly worried about school,"
he said. "I want to make sure I’ll be
able to keep coming."
He plans to attend one or two
classes a day, then go to physical therapy sessions.
But he said he still plans to graduate with his nine-member senior class
on May 17.

"We’ve already rented the civic
center in Ilurdslield for his reception,
so we’ll see you there," Thompson’s
mother. Karen, told reporters.
Thompson didn’t move his arms
during the rally, attended by about 70
students and teachers, and this time
reporters didn’t ask him to.
"I do this every day and it gets kind
of old," he said during a demonstration
after his return home from the hospital
last Tuesday. He said then has
regained feeling down to his elbows
Doctors said it was unclear if he
would regain use of his hands.
Mrs. Thompson said her son has
had a "few rough nights" since returning from Minnesota. "lie’s been worried and depressed about a few
things," she said.
One of his biggest concerns, she
said, was how he would cut the cake
students and teachers planned to give
him. Ile passed on the cake Monday,
and left unopened a hag of candy one
student gave him.
Mrs. Thompson said her son will
rely on friends at school to help him
carry things and get around.
’fflie senior boys are kind of going
to keep an eye on him for a while."
she said.

U. S. court upholds law
against abortion insurance
appeals court on
ST. LOUIS (AP) A federal
Monday upheld a state law restricting insurance coverage
for elective abortions.
The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals struck down a
decision by U.S. I)istrict Court in KlintilLS City that found
the law an unconstitutional infringement of a woman’s
right to an abortion.
The three -judge appellate panel sent the case lasit to
the Iowa court.
The unanimous ruling concerns a 1983 state law barring elective abortion from routine health insurance policies issued in the state, allowing it only as an option at
additional cost.
The law defined elective abortion as a procedure to
end a pregnancy other than the body’s spontaneous abortion or to save the mother’s lik.
The stated reasons for the law were reducing health
insurance costs and guarding the interests of consumers
who object to indirectly helping pay for abortions
through their own insurance premiums.
The law was challenged by a women identified as
Jane Coe.
She didn’t carry the additional abortion coverage and
when her insurance company refused to pay for the abortion, she sued on grounds the Missouri insurance restriction was unconstitutional.
The lower court agreed the law "infringes upon a
woman’s right to choose an abortion" and said the state’s
arguments of cost-savings were wrong.
"Since an abortion is cheaper than childbirth, payment of insurance premiums for elective abortions subsidizes childbirth, not vice-versa." the court said.
But the appeals court found the woman showed no
evidence that insurance policies covering elective abortions are unavailable or prohibitively expensive.
"Consequently. Coe has failed to show that the statute
places an absolute obstacle or severe limitation on her
abortion decision," the appeals court said.
Referring to opinions written by U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor, the appellate court panel
wrote: "Accordingly, the MiSSOUTi statute is constitutional if it does not impose an undue burden on a woman’s
abortion decision and if it rationally relates to some legitimate government purpose."

Presidential ads have
public watching reacting
The campaigns
WASHINUION (AP)
may be enjoying the Like -the -gloves-off ad war
between President Bush and Republican challenger Patrick Buchanan saturating Southern
air waves, hut some voters say they’re plain
turned off.
Even analysts are surprised at the unusually
nasty tone of the attack ads that the
Republicans’ campaigns say merely delineate
the differences between the two candidates.
"I look at it as a very immature thing.
...They’re going to try anything," said Joyce
Egben. 39, of Savannah, Ga., where the commercials have been featured leading up to
"lbesday’s primary.
Callers have flooded a television station
with complaints and interest groups have cried
foul over the racial and sexual overtones in the
ads. Their protests are based on:
_ Buchanan ads showing dancing black
homosexual men wearing leather straps and
chains that blames Bush for the National
Endowment for the Arts’ funding of projects
that "glorified homosexuality ... and perverted
the image of Jesus Christ" and one using children in a schoolroom that says Bush is "closing doors to their future."
_ Bush ads that charge Buchanan is
"wrong for America" because he opposed the
Persian Gulf War and once wrote "women are
less equipped psychologically" for business.
"It is somewhat unusual to see the
Republican Party in this level of disarray," said
Gary C’opeland, a University of Alabama professor.
"You usually see some slugfests but ... this
is a pretty nasty Republican primary," he said.
’fhe tone of the ads have backfired with
some voters, who believe they are misleading,
unfair or downright too negative.
Howard Healey, 49, of Savannah, (Ia., said
he had considered supporting Buchanan but
then decided the NEA ad was "hitting below

the belt."
"I don’t think too much of Buchanan’s ads.
The negatives attacking Bush personally," he
said.
Jill Ilayes, 23, a psychology instructor at
Armstrong State College in Georgia, said the
Bush ads amounted to "kind of mudslinging.
... I don’t think they’re telling the whole truth."
Viewers have called WSB-TV in Atlanta in
droves to express opinions, particularly about
the NEA Buchanan ad.
Ibis ad has absolutely had an electrifying
impact," said Bill Nigut, a political reporter for
the station. "II has become one of the dominant images of the entire campaign here."
Nigut said public reaction to the ad ranged
from conservative churchgoers happy
Buchanan raised the issue to others who found
the footage offensive.
The Human Rights Campaign Fund plans
to air a counter ad Tuesday in Georgia decrying prejudice against homosexuals.
’(he Council of 100, a group of black
Republicans, denounced Buchanan’s new
racial quotas ad, saying it was "sowing the
seeds of hatred and resentment."
Bush has not escaped public backlash
either.
Nigut said Georgians were surprised to see
an incumbent president using attack ads,
including the one in which former Marine
Corps Commandant P.X. Kelley criticizes
Buchanan’s Gulf War stance.
"They watch the ad repeatedly and say,
’this tells us more about the incumbent than
the challenger," he said. "People saw that as a
sign that Bush was in trouble."
Both campaigns defend their ads, saying
they’re intended to differentiate the two candidates positions, not offend viewers.
"All of the issues we raised are legitimate
and important issues that are of concern to a
great number of people inside our party."

.

Downtown Events
Mar. 6 - 8

10 % OFF Nexxus Products

Don’t miss the innovative repertory of Martha Graham, the legendary
choreographer who merged myth, primal ritual, and eroticism into dance.
Friday & Saturday, 8 p.m. Sunday, 1:30 and 7:30 p.m. at the Center for the
Performing Arts, Almaden Blvd. & Park Ave. Tickets $12 -$40; Discounts
for groups. For information, call 288-2800.

MARKET

318 S. 10th St.
Next to Robert’s Bookstore
279-9955

Fourth Annual
Fiesta Internacional

ma

KSTS Channel 48 presents this 2 day family event of live Brazilian music,
Spanish flamenco, Latin jazz and much more at the San Jose Convention
Center, corner of W. San Carlos & S. Market St. Enjoy international food
sampling, meet Telcmundo Network stars, and enter to win a trip to
Mexico! $5 adults/$2 children. For information, call 435-8848.

Mstr. 7 -8

CAPITAL

Ken’s Hubb
The Rock and Roll Barber

Martha Graham Dance Company

Mar. 7 - 8
10 a.m. -6 p.m.

SAT

9114

TIED HOUSE

9TH

Cafe & Brewery

Mercury News

9T11

An American Beerhall

10TH

10K Run & 5K Walk
10K Fitness Expo
On your mark runners and walkers! Race begins at Almaden Blvd. and
Park Ave. on Sunday at 9:15 a.m. Attend the 10K Fitness Expo on both
Saturday and Sunday in Guadalupe River Park, corner of San Carlos St.
and Woz Way. Enjoy food from local restaurants and
a free concert by The Cool Jerks. Race participants
IN
-liD.,
can register at the Expo Saturday from 10 a.m. 2 p.m. or Sunday from 7 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
For information, call 920-5755.
,.....-\

Taste our GOLD MEDAL winner Tied House Dark,
our SILVER MEDAL winner Tied House Dry,
and our SIX other fresh, handcrafted brews
65 N. San Pedro
San Jose
408 295 -BREW

-\._

SAN (111W IIIIWN’IllWN
ASSIIIIIMIIN

11114

’ Free

954 Villa St
Mountain View
415 965 -BREW

\/

Call the San Jose Downtown Association’s 24-hour
FYI line for upcoming events at 295-2265, Ext. 483.
For a free pocket-size Downtown Directory, call 279-1775.

TIM

#8 Pacific Marina
Al. meda
510 521 4121
1

FREE PARKING IN SAN JOSE! (kind of)
Show us your dated parking stub and we’ll
subtract the parking fee from your lab when you buy
2 entrees OR a pitcher of beer
Nut solid with any other promotion or offer
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Computer virus to strike Friday;
experts urge ’safe computing’

Kenner products will
change names of toys
following complaints

SAN JOSE (AP) A potentially disastrous virus dubbed Michelangelo is set to trigger millions of computer crashes this week.
But experts said Monday that practicing safe
computing can protect machines’ memories.
The virus, named for the Italian
Renaissance painter and sculptor, lies dormant
in an estimated 5 million IBM-compatible personal computers worldwide, poised to erase
hard disks on Friday the artist’s binhdate.
"This is one of the most widespread viruses," said John McAfee, president of McAfee
Associates, an anti-virus computer consulting
firm in Santa Clara. "It’s out there in a large
way and could cause lots of damage if it isn’t
stopped."
Dataquest Inc., a market research company
in San Jose, said its survey of 300 major businesses showed the Michelangelo infection rate
rose from 5.5 percent at the end 01 1991 to
18.2 percent at the end of January.
The Michelangelo strain first appeared in
Scandinavia in February 1991. Tracking the
virus to its source is virtually impossible,
McAfee and others said.
Companies like McAfee’s can hardly keep
up with requests to wipe out the virus.
"The phone has been ringing off the hook,"
said Sally Winship, spokeswoman for
Microcorn of Norwood, Mass., another maker
of anti-viral programs.
"People are really getting nervous, and for
good reason."
Like biological viruses, Michelangelo is
spread through contact when a computer
uses an infected floppy disk to "boot," or start
up.
Some spread through modems or networks.
Once in the machine, the virus can move to
every disk used.
Preventing such a virus is much like practicing safe sex to avoid human disease: mainly
by avoiding computer contact with disks of
unknown origin.
Martin Tibor of Synapse Data Recovery in

CINCINNATI (AP)
Snot Shot,
Projectile Vomit and the Puke Shooters could
get new names since teachers at an elementary school complained the fantasy action
figures give children the wrong ideas, the
manufacturer said Monday.
Kenner Products, a subsidiary of Hasbro
Inc., said it will change the names of sane of
the 48 tiny figures on wheels in its new
Savage Mondo Blitzer line, but declined to
say which ones or how soon the new versions would reach store shelves.
Teachers at Mann Elementary School in
suburban Loveland protested to Kenner and
to news media that the figures and their
names were vulgar and suggest to children
that violence is acceptable.
The company’s decision to change some
names didn’t satisfy Sharon Cooley, a firstgrade teacher at Mann Elementary.
"It still doesn’t cover their obligation to
produce positive toys that create positive selfimages for children," Mrs. Cooley said.
Kenner said no consumers complained
about the toys during test marketing in
January and February in Indianapolis.
It said sales exceeded expectations.
The toys went nationwide two weeks ago.
Kenner said in a statement Monday: "We
created a series of fun, wacky and humorous
characters on wheels to appeal to boys who
enjoy action figures and vehicle play.
"While the figures in the line are based
upon zany fantasy characters that would
appeal to today’s kids, it appears that some
consumers are concerned with the choice of
some names selected for the Savage Mondo
Blitzers.
"Sensitive to their interests, we have chosen to modify names of a select group of our
action figures."
The 1 -inch tall figures come four to a
pack and are priced at $4.99.

San Rafael said thousands of personal computers are infected.
"Ninety-nine percent of the people who get
affected by a virus keep quiet because they
think it looks like their procedures are loose,
or maybe like they pirated some software,"
Tibor said.
"But it’s widespread."
Infected computers turned up at an AIDS
research lab in the San Francisco area, the San
Jose Mercury News and the New Jersey
Institute of Technology.
Leading Edge Products Inc. shipped hundreds of Michelangelo-loaded computers in
January.
The federal Sandia Labs nuclear facility in
Albuquerque, N.M., discovered a few infected
computers using an anti-viral program.
The Michelangelo virus is more
widespread and potentially destructive than
previous large virus strains called the
Columbus Day, Jerusalem, Friday the 13th
and Stoned viruses, all triggered by dates.
"Most viruses tend to fizzle," said Ed
Foster, editor of InfoWorld, a computer trade
magazine based in San Mateo.
"Most of the time, viruses are more hype
than danger. But I think the Michelangelo
might cause problems."
Most viruses are written by computer
"hackers," or programmers who want attention, and are relatively harmless, the experts
say.
One virus, for example, knocks letters off
the screen. Another causes a tiny ambulance
lights flashing and sirens wailing to
drive across the bottom of computer screens,
she said.
"We know of more than 1,000 viruses out
there," said Karen Garrison of Central Point
Software in Beaverton, Ore.
"And there are more and more written
every day. Some people are just trying to be
clever. But most of it’s just simple vandalism."
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Kinko’s
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Tied House

I was recently finishing off my third Twinkle, about all there is time for lunch
with a ten minute break between classes, when someone comes up to me and
asks, -Cho, I have several one hour breaks in between classes through Out the
week and lam really getting fed up with hanging around campus with nothing to
do. I really can’t leave because I will lose my parking space and that is 00 deal.
What can 1 do in the downtown area that is within walking distance and worthwhile?"
I swallowed my Twinkle, not wanting to spit white goop all over his face, and
looked him straight in the eye, ’Paul, my man, you have got to be kidding?" I saw
the tear roll gently down his cheek and at that moment I realized that he was dead
serious. 1, being the friend that tam, sat him down and began laying out all the
groovy things there is to do.
One could begin by crossing the street and entering the Pavilion Shops on
First St. Given it is no Valley Fair, they do have some shops worth spending time
in. the magic word being. "browsing." There is a Waldenbook.s, Musiclimd, several card and gift shops, clothes and shoe stores. and a food court that would tickle anyone’s tummy. There is also several bars that may make you want to forget
that you have class coming up.
There is also San lose Live, that is virtually empty during the day, that has
entertairunent galore San lose Live has several pool tables. mucho video games,
and a basketball court that will have you breaking a stinky sweat.
One amid easily kill an hour or several hours in the Pavilion shops.
Paul now grabs his loved one’s hand (whomever she may he this week) and
skips on down to that quaint coffee shop (The Two Virgins) in the Pavilion and
lays on the clouni. Ile knows now that there is life outside of campus in the daytime.

’We’ve got to stay
away from guns
and drugs. If we
can survive 400
years of slavery,
we ought to be
able to handle
ourselves.’

La
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r Cross the Border for Lunch 1
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La Huasteca laqueria

Purchase any burrito or torta
and receive a free drink
Exp. 3/16/92
L 330S. Third St. (aaross from Md)onald’s) 287-747.i

Communicate in Color

(Paul is just a figment of my imagination)
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Police ruled his death accidental.
NEW YORK (AP) Comedian Bill
Cosby and Mayor David Dinkins went to a
Monday’s crowd cheered wildly for
school Monday where two students were Cosby, who told them, "Ladies and gentleshot to death.
men, this situation does not just exist in
They called for an end to the violence your area. It’s all over the United States of
they say has destroyed too many young America."
lives.
He told the crowd of hearing a voice
"No matter how many detectors and while attending a church service after a
shooting in his homesurveillance we protown of Philadelphia.
vide, there are still
going to be guns in
"The voice said,
the street and we’ve
’Lord, there’s a stranger
got to change that,"
in the house. How the
Dinkins told 1,000
stranger got in nobody
people
outside
knows.
Thomas Jefferson
"But you’ve got to rid
high School in
your house of the
Brooklyn’s crimestranger because the
ridden East New
stranger does no good.
York neighborhood.
Wednesday’s killings
"We need an
came three months after
anti-violence moveThomas
another
ment," he continued.
Jefferson student was
"We’ve got to
killed and a teacher
stay away from guns
David Dinkins wounded in a hallway
and drugs. If we can
shooting during a fight.
Mayor. New York City
survive 400 years of
Principal Carol Burt
slavery, we ought to
Beck said she has lost so
be able to handle ourselves now."
many students to street violence about
Dinkins is New York’s first black mayor, 50 in recent years that she has set up a
and most students at the school and resi- grieving room for students.
dents of the neighborhood are black.
Officials at the school had used metal
On Wednesday, Tyrone Sulkier, 16, and detectors once a week to scan incoming stuhis 17-year-old friend Ian Moore were shot dents for weapons.
dead in a school hallway.
But the detectors weren’t in use
Police arrested a 15-year-old student Wednesday.
they said had a longstanding feud with
Since the killings, city officials have set
Slater.
up a $28 million school security program,
Hours later, another student, reportedly and metal detectors are now used daily at
upset by the killings, shot himself at his Thomas Jefferson and four other schools.
home.
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DID YOU KNOW?
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Cosby, Dinkins plead with
NYC students to end violence
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r NOW THE TASTE OF PHILADELPHIA IS
RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET!
Famous
Sandwiches:
-STEAK
-CHICKEN
-VEGGIE

It’s
1211501-;,,
.tr

iF

Skdt

tts

One coupon per customer
Expires 3/6/92

Located in
Colonnade
Bldg 4 at 140
El Paseo de
Antonio near
Wherehouse
.1
Records

g4E.
gcunoui fAiffy
Z.EG5tE4k
girla

Famous
Others:
POTATOES
-HOAGIES
’DESERTS

10% DISCOUNT OFF ALL FOOD PURCHASES
WITH COUPON
NOT 0000 WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
Located In the Pavilion Shops
150 So. First St. F9
San Jose
(408) 298 - 5388

-Presentations
-Displays
-Charts/Graphs

-Transparencies
-Sales Flyers
-Even Copy From Slider-’

kinkois.

the copy center
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
2)5-4336
93 F San Carlos St.
San Jose, Ca 95112
Across From McDonald’s
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Sorority
burglary
results in
two arrests

San

lose State University

SPARTAN DAILY

WATSON: suggests SJSU looks for federal funds
From Front Page

By Stacey Goggin
Duly staff wows

Two men, possibly linked to an
SJSU fraternity, were arrested early
Saturday morning on charges of rust
degree burglary at the Alpha Phi
sorority house, according to
University Police.
An anonymous phone call reported two males on top of the sorority’s
roof top, according to the police log.
Patrick Anderson and William
Konlin were stopped by police as they
ran Out the front door.
They were arrested and booked
into county jail, according to the log.
Police suspect the men were
involved in a fraternity prank to sneak
into the sorority and take photographs
of the sorority members, said Richard
Staley, UPD spokesman.
"Whether it was a fraternity prank
or not, nobody has any business
sneaking into anyone else’s home,"
Staley said.
11PD considers this a very serious
matter, said Staley, as evidenced by
the arrest.
According to the police log, the
men entered the house through an
unlocked window around 4:45 a.m.
House plants were overturned and a
picture was knocked off the wall.
Total loss from vandalism was estimated at $50.
The president of Alpha Phi was
not ready to comment about the incident Monday afternoon.

’Whether it was a
fraternity prank
or not, nobody has
any business
sneaking into
anyone else’s
home.’
Richard Staley
Spokesman, University Police
Department

against gays and lesbians, contrary to a campus policy forbidding such actions on campus.
Watson said he was not
opposed to ROTC on campus,
but acknowledged the ROTC’s
"policy is wrong."
"I advocate working for a
change in the national policy,"
Watson said. "It will change in
time. No doubt about it"
When questioned about handling employee grievances and
resolving them, Watson said
they could be prevented and
resolved, or "resolved as quickly as possible to the satisfaction
of all parties."
Watson said he wanted a
"work environment where
everyone feels they are supported" and that if the institution is
wrong it’s "better to admit it
than to cover it"
A professor of chemistry and
vice chancellor for undergradu-

ate affairs at the UC-San Diego,
Watson, 52, said he would
encourage teamwork to straighten out the budget problems.
Saying he was not in favor
of the fee increase, Watson said
discussions with several committees should be set up to get
recommendations for alternatives.
He also suggested the university should look for federal
or private funds to maintain
quality education.
A father of four. Watson has
three children who are currently
enrolled in college, a daughter
at UC-Berkeley and one at the
University of Washington, as
well as a son at UC-Davis.
After all six candidates have
been on campus, the selection
committee will then scale the
final numbers down to three
which will then be submitted to
the full CSU Board of Trustees
for a final decision by March
17.

’I advocate working for a change
in the national policy. It will
change in time. No doubt about
it.’
Joseph Watson
Candidate, SJSU Presidency
Marne Howland - Daily staff photographer

Dr. Charlie Whitcomb (right) of the athletics
department discusses future plans during a cam -

Reporting on Stanford’s abuse of
funds wins reporter Polk award
NEW YORK (AP)
Jeff
Gottlieb, a reporter for the San Jose
Mercury News, won a 1991 George
Polk Award Monday for his coverage
of Stanford University’s abuse of government research funds.
Gottlieb was the first to report that
Stanford had charged the federal government for flowers, enlarging university President Donald Kennedy’s bed
and $183,000 in depreciation on a
yacht and athletic equipment.
Kennedy and two other top
Stanford officials later resigned and
Congress scheduled three hearings on

Japanese-Americans
urged to report hate
crimes, Japan bashing
LOS
ANGELES (AP)
Motivated by the slaying of a Japanese
businessman, Japanese -American
leaders on Monday urged citizens to
shrug off apathy and report hate
crimes against members of the Asian
community.
"Really the bottom line is you have
to stand up for yourself," Police
Commissioner Michael Yamaki told a
public meeting sponsored by the
Japanese Chamber of Commerce of
Southern (’alifomia.
When the rights of other ethnic
groups are violated, Yamaki said, "We
should be the first group to stand up
and say,"lhat isn’t right. We’ve been
isolated too long."
"The present relationship between
America and Japan has been compared to conditions that existed before
the Japan -American war," said chamber president Frank Kawabe.
Rancor between Japanese and U.S.
politicians over trade and other economic issues could prompt hate
crimes against Japanese -Americans,
he said.
The inspiration for Monday night’s
meeting in the Little Tokyo district
was the slaying of businessman Yasuo
Kato, 49, and speculation that the Feb.
23 murder was a hate crime or a
Japanese mob hit.
Kato died of two stab wounds to
the hair(
His body was discovered in the
garage of his Camarillo home by a
hi ,asekeeper.

Really the bottom
line is that you
have to stand up
for yourself. We
shouhl be the first
group to stand up
and say ’that isn’t
right.’ We’ve been
isolated too long.’
Michael Yamaki
Polk e (imunlistoner,

A

The businessman had reported to
authorities that an unidentified man
came to his door Feb. 9 demanding
money.
The man claimed he lost his job
because of Japanese business practices
and said Japan was ruining America’s
economy.
Kato said he rebuffed the man,
who then threatened to kill him.
But Ventura County sheriff’s detectives had interviewed the man and
ruled him out as a suspect. Yamaki
announced.
Sheriff’s Lt. Joe Harwell said that
detectives were still investigating "all
possible scenarios. We haven’t ruled
anything out."
The close-knit Japanese-American
community traditionally has been
reluctant to report racially -motivated
crimes, said Cathy lmahara, an attorney with the Asian Pacific American
Legal Center.
"We really do need to improve our
community relations," Ms. lmahara
said.
"I think as Asians we are finally
starting to admit to ourselves: We can
be victims."
The U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights reported Friday that Asian Americans suffer prejudice, discrimination, denials of equal opportunity
and physical attacks, and that the number of Japan -bashing incidents is
increasing.

the subject of universities that overcharge the government.
Gottlieb won the Polk award for
education reporting. The awards are
sponsored by Long Island University
and named after the CBS News conespondent who was killed in 1948
while covering the Greek civil war.
The Polk awards, established in
1949, are based on recommendations
from a panel of advisers including
past winners, media executives, writers and academics. Final selections are
made by a committee of Long Island
University faculty and alumni.
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ARMORY
From Front Page
they had to walk all the way from
lledding and Guadalupe to 10th and
San Salvador," he said.
Action by the SLR and county
officials and forecasts of rain have
prompted armory officials to keep the
armory open tonight as well.
The armory signs a contract with
the state’s Office of Emergency
Services to remain open as a night
shelter from Nov. 15 to Feb. IS. After
that date, the OES may close it unless
the temperature is 40 degrees or less,
or 50 degrees or less and raining,
according to James McEntee, director

Party on! ‘Wayne’s World’ wins
weekend box office race again
LOS ANGELES (AP) The
heavy metal heroes of "Wayne’s
World" wooed more business over the
weekend, vaporizing a challenge for
top spot at the box office from the
new Chevy Chase movie "Memoirs
of an Invisible Man:’
"Wayne’s World," a movie adaptation of a "Saturday Night Live"
sketch, took in $9.6 million nationwide in its third week of release,
according to figures compiled
Monday by Exhibitor Relations Co.
Inc.
"Memoirs of an Invisible Man,"
the only new movie in the top 10, was
second with $4.6 million. The
Sylvester Stallone comedy "Stop or
My Mom Will Shoot" was third with
a $4.5 million take in its second
week.
The Warner Bros. movie "Mambo
Kings" about Cuban dance kings in
New York also debuted during the
weekend, although it was only showing on 32 screens.
The "Mambo Kings" took in
$320,000, however, for a whopping
$9,994 per-screen average.
The Southern women’s drama
"Fried Green Tomatoes," in its 10th
week of release, was fourth with $4.4
million.
Sean Connery’s "Medicine Man"
was fifth with $3.5 million, and just
$4,000 behind was the nanny thriller
"The Hand That Rocks the Cradle" iii
sixth with $3.5 million.

New York
Mexico City
Guatemala
Paris
Tokyo
Sydney

$179’
$165’
$249"
$267’
$299
$2112’

’1 aesseeerhwaynom5ankanc,,, lase.r
on a tors.r.ralp purchase Sony restrictiocs
apply taxes not included rues are subuct
I , change vothrtil rr,ticr

Council Traruel
312 Sutter St, Suite 40/
San Francisco, CA 94108

415-421-3473

pus tour for presidential hopeful Dr. Joseph
Watson as Mary Watson looks on

In seventh was the psychological
drama "Final Analysis" on returns of
$2.3 million. Disney’s animated
"Beauty and the Beast" was eighth
with a $2.1 million take in its 16th
week of release.
The
interracial
romance
"Mississippi Masala," only showing
on 325 screens nationwide, took in
$1.5 million to place ninth and past a
$4,624 per-screen average. For comparison, No. 1 "Wayne’s World" had
a $5,134 per-screen take.
Rounding out the top 10 was
Barbra Streisand’s "The Prince of
Tides" with a gate of $1.4 million.

TEACHER
RECRUITMENT
FAIR
Recruiters from the
Clark County School
District will be at the
teacher recruitment Fair
to be held in San Jose on
March 20th.
Applicants must meet all
Nevada licensing
requirements (completion
of approved teacher
education program to
include student
teaching).BA/BS is o
minimum; school
counselors must have o
Master’s degree in
School Counseling.NO
ALTERNATIVE LICENSES.
Not accepting applicants
with single endorsements
in P.E., S.S.,Home Ec. or
Business. Contact your
placement office for
recruitment literature.
Send a resume with
qualifications. Those
selected will receive
application in advance
of the Fair!

of Santa Clara County’s homeless services.
San Jose has "managed" to keep
the Armory open through March 31 in
previous years, according to McEntee.
But the warm spell of the last two
weeks prompted the OES to ask for
closure last Monday.
"We are trying to get something
more permanent for these people,"
McEntee said. "We have to get a facility. Then we have to get the funding to
run it. We want to keep it open all season rather than have it closed by
weather calls," he said.
The state has asked its Health and

Welfare Agency to consider a longterm solution to the homeless problem, according to Bev Passerello, legislative liaison for the OES and coordinator for the armory program.
"What has happened here is that
the OES has been involved with the
program on an emergency basis,"
Pa.sserello said.
"Given that there seems to be a
need for an overall perspective, the
governor’s office has asked the welfare
agency to have a look and come up
with some long- range humane solutions to the problem," she said. "We
will still be here in emergencies:*

IF YOU’RE NOT A
FOLLOWER, THEN
BE A LEADER.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ELECTION
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
IN THE A.S. OFFICE OR IN STUDENT
ACTIVITIES & SERVICES OFFICE.
DEADLINE: THURSDAY, MARCH 12TH
AT THE CANDIDATE ORIENTATION MEETING
orFOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE
A .S. OFFICE 2ND FLOOR IN TH E STUDENT UNION
924-6240
Funded by Associated Students

Get your start
at JobsAmerica.
JobsAmericamthe Better Job Fair
If NA M.
use recently graduated us is ill he graduating soon.
the reality is that you sill need real si if espericnec
start your career.
JohsAmerica will time over 25 solid companies, many
offering ENTRY LEVEL career opportunities in SALES
and MANAGEMENT. Temporary positions in a variety of
areas of work. !IKE
Free seminars on RESUME WRITING. INTERVIEWING and SALES.
JobsAmerica is mil an employment agency. All panicipating companies are 11.0/AA employers and minorities
arc encouraged to attend.
Bring your resume to JohsAnierica anti get riff to a great
start! For updated details see our ad in the Classified
Section or the March 1st San juts.’ Slercurs Sens.

Free Admission
Tuesday, March 3rd
11AM TO 2PM & 4PM TO 7PM
Le Bar on Hotel
1350 N. First St., San lose

Teiacher Recruitment Office
Clark County School District
2832 E. Flamingo Rd
Las Vegas, Nevada 891 2 1
EEO/AA Employer

-AA.=

JobsAmerica
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‘Ebbheads’ at SJSU
Nitzer Ebb
brought
’industrial’
sound, hyper
atmosphere
By MonIka Jung
Daily staff writer

Grabbing one’s reproductive area
in front of a screaming crowd seems
something every performer does these
days. Madonna did it first, then
but these two
Michael Jackson
aren’t even in the same league with
Douglas McCarthy of Nitzer Ebb who
played at the Student Union Ballroom
Thursday night.
Nitzer Ebb, who play music termed
"industrial" rock, showed the crowd
their talent in mixing pre-recorded
boombox music with live synthesized
drums and vocals.
But that isn’t all the England-based
band had shown the crowd.
By the fifth song, sweaty
McCarthy, dressed in black and white
lycra shorts and combat boots, loudly
asked the crowd to have sex with him.
The crowd hooted and hollered back
to him and McCarthy took it from
Velina Nurse Daily staff photographer there.
McCarthy put his hand on his
Aliza Silverman, left, conveys her attraction and love for Brandon Hawes in SJSU’s ’Cloud 9’
upper stomach, slowly dragging it
down into his pants, where he kept it
for the remainder of the song.
The crowd scene consisted of slam
dancing, screaming and carrying trustful bodies across the tops of the masses throughout the rainy evening.
sexual
their
challenging
characters
have
begun
now
The
(;oggin
By Stacey
McCarthy gave a lively perforidentities in the liberal ’80s. The second act is an in-depth mance and was sweating profusely by
Daily staff writer
analysis of their sexual experimentation and the confusion the third song. He looked out of place
"Cloud 9" is an exploration of sex from every possible and problems the characters encounter.
as he was thrashing about by himself,
Edward and Victoria, the centers of the second act, go sometimes pulsating his lower body.
direction, from every possible angle, and SJSU’s production of the play is funny, shocking, and painfully realistic. through major changes as they redefine themselves.
It seemed as though he needed a
Victoria leaves her husband for a lesbian affair and ends crowd or another member of the band
Cloud 9, a satirical comedy about sexual identity, covers
the areas from homosexuality to incest to masturbation, as up in an incestual relationship with Edward after he breaks on stage to dance with him. He almost
it tries to break down traditional stereotypes and analyze up with his gay lover and moves in with Victoria and Lin, did have a crowd as people were being
her lover.
changing roles in society.
lifted and carried from the middle of
Cathy, Lin’s daughter, is played by David Scott and he the room over the plywood barrier
This British comedy from Caryl Churchill, contrasts the
show
as
the
girl.
Scott
steals
little
great
job
playing
a
liberalism
does a
rigid roles from the Victorian Empire to the
separating the bouncers and Nitzer
a hilarious, pig-tailed girl who wears pink dresses and plays Ebb from the crowd.
sought in the ’80s.
Although the subject matter is sometimes shocking in with toy guns. Her size reminds the audience that she is
When the flailing beings were capit’s boldness, the issues are real and dealt with in an honest played by a guy, but her facial expresssions are classic.
tured by the bouncers, they were
The actors sport British accents with the help of Fran allowed to join their compatriots.
way.
Bon Harris, percussion and vocals,
Roles are reversed by men playing women and women Majors, a dialects coach and voice of the BBC.
The costume crew had the challenge of creating cos- was pounding about on the drums and
playing men. A white actor plays an African servant, a 6foot tall actor plays a meek wife, a female actor plays a tumes to accurately represent the 1880s and the 1980s, and sometimes joined the tribal dance on
the gender of the characters with wigs and padding. It was stage with McC,arthy.
young boy and a male actor plays a young girl.
The band could have probably preThe actors are all extremely talented. They do such a a very successful effort.
roles
are
The stage was uniquely slanted toward the audience in recorded Harris’ dnim instrumentation
good job that it’s hard to remember that all the
simple
sets
were
kept
The
actors
closer.
the
order
to
bring
along
reversed.
with the other pre-recorded
The first act is set in colonial Africa in 1880, where and didn’t distract from the dialogue, which was the boombox music.
male and female roles are set by traditions. Women are emphasis. Overall, it worked well.
The scene on stage looked silly at
Clearly, the subject matter is not for the bashful or the times with one guy singing and one
weak, docile, obedient and patient.
Men are taught to be macho, strong, athletic, emotion- squeamish. It can be an intriguing evening if you are open- guy on drums, with not much interacminded and enjoy a well-done production.
less and in charge.
tion between the two.
The commanding husband, Clive, is played by David
Scott and the doting wife, Betty, is played by Brandon
Hawes. These two actors have to play man and wife and
Cloud Nine is playing at the San Jose State
they do it so naturally. These guys kiss each other in front
University Theater until March 7. Tickets are $9 for
pull
it
off.
of an audience and they
general admission and $6 for students with a valid
The second art takes place in London. 100 years later,
identification.
but the characters have aged just 25 years.

’Cloud 9’ not for bashful

Ads stressing price scored best, survey shows
NEW YORK (AP)
Advertising
that pitched bargain prices or featured
kids scored prominently in a consumer survey of outstanding commercials from 1991, the research firm
Video Storyboard Tests Inc. said
Monday.
Campaigns for six fast-food companies and two automobile companies
made the top 25 by emphasizing price
promotions at least part of the time,
said 1)ave Vadehra, president of the
research firm.
Price pitches usually are frowned
on by advertising experts, who say
that they can erode the value of a
brand name. but Vadehra said the
reliance on price pitches was markedly more pronounced this past year.
Ile said it probably was due to the
recession.
"People were looking for value
more than ever before. It shows the
economic situation of the moment,"
be said.
Vadehra said two of the top 10
campaigns for 1)uPont Stainmaster
carpets and Little Caesar’s pizza
made it on the strength of ads that
focused on kids.
DuPont Stainmaster carpets made
a large jump to third place in 1991
from 17th a year ago.
Dupont ads feature an infant
careening around the house in a walker, leaving a trail of spilled food and
drinks.
Little Caesar’s, the fast food company, slipped a spot to seventh in 1991
but got mileage from both of the
year’s trends by using a child in a high
chair in one commercial and focusing
on price in a number of ads, Vadehra
said.
Other top 25 campaigns with children included Iluggies diapers at No.
15, Johnson & Johnson baby sham penal 18 and k11-0 at 25.
"Children bring some sort of security and warmth to advertising." he
said.
Video Storyboards compiles its
annual surveys by asking 22,000 people what were the most outstanding

ads they saw last year.
Ads for Pepsi and Diet Pepsi
including commercials with singer
Ray Charles topped the list for the
second consecutive year while commercials for Energizer batteries with
the toy rabbit drummer placed second,
up from third a year ago.
Nike dropped to fourth from second a year earlier, while fast-food
leader McDonald’s placed fifth for the
second consecutive year.
The Coca-Cola Co. placed sixth
with its "Real Thing" campaign for
Coca-Cola Classic and 17th with its
Diet Coke ads that use the line "Just
for the taste of it."
Vadehra said he combines the
Pepsi and Diet Pepsi results for purposes of his rankings because consumers fail to make the distinction,
while Coke and Diet Coke campaigns
are rated separately because they are
perceived as being separate (mm each

other.
Rounding out the top 10 were
Budweiser and two more fast food
companies, Taco Bell and Pizza Hut.
The other fast-food companies
making the top 25 were Burger King
at 19th and Wendy’s at 24th.
Vadehra said the only two car companies in the top 25 had ads that
emphasized value Toyota at No. 14
and Ilonda at No. 23.
He said the example set by these
advertisers may lift a taboo for other
leading TV advertisers.
"It showed they can talk price and
effectively communicate through TV
instead of handing out vouchers," he
said.
Among notable additions to the list
in 1991 was a campaign for Taster’s
Choice, which has followed the flirtations of two neighbors through
episodic commercials that play off
which of them has the coffee.

Government
Employment
in the 1990s
Representatives from
City, County, State, and Federal Government
will be on hand to answer questions including:
* Is the government setting for you?
tr. What sectors of public employment will be growing?
tr How do you land the job you want?
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
UMUNHUM ROOM, SU
12:30 PM
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
Coordinated by
Came, Planning and Placement Center, 926-.6010
Political Science Department, 924-5550
WM/ Career Planning and Plecenveni Ceres. re.vices Ind propene we provided with. vl
tepid to net. color, religirei, on% amoral re monition, notional criers, er, or dose d

Shelia Dawkins Daily

staff photographer

Nitzer Ebb’s singer Bon Harris sings to an amped crowd at SJSU
According to McCarthy and Harris,
the driving force behind Nitzer Ebb
was that photographs and souvenirs
weren’t enough.
They’ve kept a sonic diary of sorts
ever since they began the band in 1983
as a reaction against typical teen-age
boredom in their hometown of
Chelsford, England.
The two men picked up David
Gooday along the way and also picked
up on how to play the synthesizers and
drum machines with which they had
no prior experience.
They both say that their music was
designed to "provoke, annoy and
express their singular artistic ideas."
Judging from the slam-dancing
crowd adorned in black clothes, hair
dyed black, and pale white skin with
black make-up, Nitzer Ebb is provoking.
The audience would sometimes
sing along with McCarthy in sync,
with their hands held above their
heads in clenching fists.
For one of the songs McCarthy
-held a bright floodlight and danced by

himself. He took the light off himself
at times and blinded the crowd with it.
Cheryl [Alton, a software engineer
at Apple Computer, said that Nitzer
Ebb has changed from when she first
saw them opening for Depeche Mode
in the summer of 1990.
"They have become too polished."
LatIon said, "and in doing so they are
trying to appeal to the masses. They
are probably doing this because they
are rich and happy now."
Whatever the reason, the ballroom
was packed with approximately 800
people.
The floor felt like it was breathing
as it was pulsating up and down with
every beat the crowd danced to.
Many of the dancers were ramming
their bodies into each other as if they
were mating animals, laughing and
screaming all the while.
It was clear that Nitzer Ebb has a
specific following of people who can
appreciate their music.
Although some of the music was
annoying at times with its screaming
lyrics, it was never uneventful.

Plir YOUR DEGREE
TO WORK WHERE
IT CAN DO A WORLD
OF GOOD
.
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Your first job after graduation
should offer you more than just a
paycheck. We can offer you an
experience that lasts a lifetime.
In Peace Corps. you’ll
immerse yourself in a new culture.
learn a new language, receive
training and develop important
skills.. and help to improve the
lives of others while at the same
time enriching your own.
In science or engineering,

education, agriculture, health, the
environment, and many other
disciplines. Peace Corps projects
around the world are bringing
help to where its
needed ... in
more than 70
countries in
Latin
America, Asia.
Africa, and
Central Europe

PEACE CORPS AT SAN JOSE. THIS WEEK!!!
Film Shows:
Information Table:
Wednesday. March 4. 1992
’Thursday. March 5. 1992
Tues.. Wed. & Thur.
7:1)0- X:00 p.m.
12:00 noon 100 p.m.
March 3,4 & 5
Student Union.
San Jose Public Library
10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.
I SO W. San Carlos
Montalso Room
Front of Student Iinion
For an application or more information call Peace Corps collect at
OM 744-2677 s 126
SENIORS APPLY NOW!
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Kerrey campaigning in S F
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Presidential candidate Bob Kerrey
abandoned the beaten -down campaign
trail of his competition in the south,
optintj instead for a fundraising stop in
San Francisco Monday.
Kerrey, a Democratic senator from
Nebraska, said the stop is part of an
effort to capture support in the West.
"The case I’m making is that a
Democrat cannot win the general election without the capacity to win in the
West," Kerrey said.
But he admitted he would have his
hands full to win enough delegate support eLsewhere to win his own party’s
nomination.
He participated in a weekend
debate in Tuesday primary state
Colorado. But be missed another in
Maryland, while a Georgia audience
had to settle for his image via live tele-

vision hookup.
"I’ve got a lot of things to do at
once. Sometimes the horse gets ahead
of the cart. Sometimes the cart gets
ahead of the horse," Kerrey said when
asked why he wasn’t focusing more
on delegate -rich states in the South
and East.
Kerrey’s schedule on Monday
included visits to Washington, Idaho
and Arizona. Washington and Idaho
hold party caucuses on Tuesday, when
a total of 383 delegates from seven
states and American Samoa will be
chosen.
Kerrey aides said he raised about
$50,000 at the $500-a-plate breakfast
in San Francisco’s Bank of America
building. Some 60 people invited by
local developer and party activist
Walter Shornstein attended. Others
sent checks.

Woman convicted of
forcing house mate off cliff’
SAN DIEGO (AP) A woman
was convicted of murder Monday for
forcing her son’s girlfriend off a 390foot cliff to collect a $35,000 life
insurance policy one day after it took
effect.
Virginia Rearden, 55, wept as she
hugged her defense attorney after the
verdict was read. Because the jurors
found that she committed rust-degree
murder for financial gain, Rearden
faces a sentence of life in prison without parole.
She also was convicted of conspiracy, insurance fraud and forgery.
Superior Court Judge Bernard Revak
scheduled sentencing March 30.
Prosecutors said Reader, and her
then -husband Billie Joe McGinnis
plotted to kill 20-year-old Deana
Ilubbard Wild, who lived with them in
(’hula Vista, by drugging her and
pushing her offal. !Sur cliff.
McGinnis also was charged with
murder but died in jail while awaiting
trial.
Rearden’s son, James Coates, also
was a beneficiary of the policy but was
in prison at the time of Wild’s death
and wasn’t charged. Ile testified that
he had planned to many her.
Rearden paid for a life insurance
polity covering Wild on April 1, 1987.
’the next afternoon, Wild plummeted
from the overlook while on a northern
California sightseeing trip with
Reanlen and McGinnis.
Monterey County officials initially
ruled Wild’s death an accident. But
her mother, Bobbie Roberts of
Louisville, Ky., hired a private detective who uncovered evidence that
eventually led San Diego County
authorities to file murder charges.
The life insurance policy was the
"smoking gun" that tied together a
mass of circumstantial evidence proving "this was not an accident, it was
murder," said Deputy District
Attorney Luis Aragon.
Defense attorney Albert Tamayo
agreed that the insurance was the evidence most damaging to his case.

"You’ve got the insurance policy
on one day, and you’ve got the fall the
next day," he said. "Right away you
have that suspicion, and that suspicion
lingers all the way throughout the
Rearden didn’t testify during the
seven-week trial. The case was moved
for two days to a temporary outdoor
courtroom in Monterey County so
jurors could view the site of Wild’s
fall, some 450 miles north of San
Diego.
Juror Peter Young said the trip was
crucial in helping visualize what happened that day.
"There were so many pieces to
look at, so many facts, and it all came
together in one big picture," he said.
To build a case with no eyewitnesses or murder weapon, Aragon cited
numerous lies by Rearden and
McGinnis that he said were evidence
of a conspiracy.
Rearden told the Monterey County
deputy coroner that Wild wasn’t covered by life insurance, he said. A few
weeks after Wild died, Rearden forged
the signature of a neighbor as a witness on an insurance claim form,
according to testimony.
McGinnis had a prescription for
the antidepressant drug Elavil, traces
of which were found in Wild’s body,
prosecutors said. Aragon contended
that the couple had drugged Wild at
lunch, hoping to make her drowsy so
it would be easier to force her off the
cliff that afternoon.
Prosecutors said Wild was a naive
young woman of low intelligence who
was easily persuaded to sign the insurance polity.
State Farm insurance agent Mac
McCain testified that he had an uneasy
feeling when Rearden, as she was
leaving his office, turned and asked
"Does this policy cover accidental
death?"
A week later, she returned, tossed
the policy on his desk and said, "She’s
dead," McCain testified.

President Bush raised $2 million in
California last week.
In remarks to reporters following
the breakfast, Kerrey said he supported
a national health care program and a
U.S.-Mexico free trade agreement that
would create jobs and help the environment on both sides of the border.
Kerrey said the Bush administration could lose economic opportunities
in Asia because of an excessive
emphasis on trade with Europe. He
also stressed the need to shift away
from a military -based economy not
necessarily a popular stance in
California.
"We’ve got to massively change the
structure of our government ... reorganize its priorities into creating jobs
away from the defense industry," he
said.
Kerrey also said he would fight for

programs aimed at giving poorer
Americans equal opportunities for
higher education and home ownership
something he said the post World
War 11 middle class was founded on.
"We will not survive as the nation
that I want it to be, the kind of
economic strength that I want it to be
if we are negligent and not vigilant in
trying to help people who are poor or
needy," he said.
While he avoided most sniping at
his Democratic rivals, Kerrey did
repeat his belief that Arkansas Gov.
Bill Clinton should admit he didn’t
want to serve in Vietnam.
"To bide behind a high draft number it seems to me is not a believable
statement," he said.
Kerrey also denied that the
Democrats spent too much energy
attacking each other.

Priest suggests parishioners
give up newspaper for lent
ALAMEDA, Calif. (AP) A
Roman Catholic priest in a dispute
with a local newspaper suggested that
parishioners give up their subscriptions for Lent.
"Their concerns are not building up
the community," the Rev. Patrick
Goodwin of St. James Basilica said of
the Alameda Times-Star. "Their concern is building up circulation."
Goodwin told about 250 people at
a Sunday service that the Times-Star
has joined what he called the media’s
tendency for "Catholic-bashing."
Goodwin and other church officials
would like the 7,000-circulation daily
paper to drop or modify its "Straight
Talk" column, which lets people make
anonymous comments. In his sermon,
Goodwin described the column as
"much gossip with little fact."

Times-Star editor Tom Tuttle
replied: "To say we take part in
Catholic- or community -bashing is
both false and an example of blaming
the messenger for reporting news
events. It’s Times-Star -bashing and
strikes us as demagogic, especially
coming as it does from the pulpit."
The Times-Star, in an article Friday
announcing a reader survey on the
future of "Straight Talk," referred to a
Wednesday meeting with St. Joseph
officials and said they attacked the column. Church officials said they
thought the meeting was confidential.
Tuttle said that the Times-Star did
agree not to write a story about what
was discussed at the meeting. But he
added, "We did not and would not
agree to say that the meeting never
existed or identify the topic of discussion."

Announcing
low-interest loans for
high-performance
machines.
Here’s how you can afford an Apple’
Macintosh"computer, even if you rant afford
a Macintosh.
Qualifying students, parents borrowing
on behalf of students, and faculty and staff
mem’oers with an annual salary of at least
$15,000, can purchase a Macintosh using
the Apple Computer Loan program.
Apply to borrow from $1,500 to $10,000
for the computer, other Apple products
inducting the AppleCare extended service
plan, and up to three software packages.

If you’re a student, you’ll be able to defer
principal payments for up to 48 months while
in school, making interest-only payments until
30 days after you graduate or leave school.
Interest rates are surprisingly low, and you can
take up to eight years to repay.*
So stop by and fill out an Apple Computer
Loan application today. You could be driving
a very powerful machine sooner than you think

Brooks, Jackson lead
country music nominations
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (Al’)
(7ountry music showman Garth
Brooks and Georgian Alan Jackson
led Monday’s nominees for Academy
of Country Music Awards with five
nominations apiece, including entertainer of the year.
Clint Black, Travis Tritt, Reba
McEntire, Trisha Yearsvood, Ricky
Van Shelton, Diamond Rio, Vince
Gill, Billy Dean, Mary -Chapin
Carpenter and Brooks & Dunn also
got multiple nominations.
Miss McEntire, Black and Randy
Travis also were in the race for best
entertainer.
Brooks, the new pop music darling
with record sales exceeding even
Michael Jackson, was also nominated
for top male singer, single record for
"Shameless" and for albums "No
Fences" and "Ropin’ the Wind."
Alan Jackson competes for a male
singer trophy as well as best single,
song and album nominations for
"Don’t Rock the Jukebox." Jackson
could win two trophies in the song of
the year category because prizes go to
both the artist and composer.
Nominees in 11 categories were
by
"Entertainment
announced
Tonight" hostess Leeza Gibbons,
actor Lee I lorsley and country singer
Marty Stuart during a news conference at Universal Studios Hollywood.
The academy’s 3,000 members
will cast ballots by mail and the winners will be announced April 29 during a two-hour NBC-1V special from
the universal Amphitheatre. Black.
Tritt and tonic Morgan will be hosts.
Contenders for best video will be
decided in coining weeks during a
meeting in Nashville by the academy’s
Board of Dinxiors. The top five nominees in the video category will be
announced later this month.

Instrumentalist and band nominees
will be disclosed next week.
rhe nominees announced Monday
were:
Entertainer: Clint Black, Garth
Brooks, Alan Jackson, Reba
McEntire, Randy Davis.
Male vocalist: Black, Brooks,
Vince Gill, Jackson, Doug Stone.
Female vocalist: Miss Carpenter,
Miss McEntire, Miss Morgan, Pam
’Lillis, Tanya Tacker.
Group: Alabama, Diamond Rio,
Highway 101, Kentucky Headhunters,
Shenandoah.
Duet: Brooks & Dunn, The Judds,
Dolly Parton & Ricky Van Shelton,
Roy Rogers & Clint Black, Travis
Tritt & Marty Stuart.
New male vocalist: Mark Chesnutt,
Billy Dean, Joe Diffie.
New female vocalist: Paulette
Carlson, Ronna Reeves, Trisha
Yeanvood.
New group or duet: Brooks &
Dunn, Di:untold Rio and McBride &
The Ride.
Single:"Don’t Rock the Jukebox,"
Jackson; "Here’s a Quarter (Call
Someone Who Cares)," Trill;
"Shameless," Brooks; "She’s in Love
With the Boy," Miss Yearwood;
"Where Are You Now," Black.
Album: "Backroads," Van Shelton;
"Don’t Rock the Jukebox," Jackson;
"It’s All About to Change," Tritt; "No
Fences," Brooks; "Ropin’ the Wind,"
Brooks.
Song: "Don’t Rock the Jukebox,"
Jackson; "I)own at the Twist and
Shout," Miss Carpenter; "Here’s a
Quarter (Call Someone Who Cares),"
Tritt; "Pocket Full of Gold," Gill;
"Somewhere in My Broken Heart,"
Billy Dean.

Stop by the Macintosh Product Expo TODAY
in the Student Union from 9:30-2:30
For all of your computer needs visit
Spartan Bookstore Computer Department 924-1809
Prices slashed on selected Macs!
Classic 2/40 - $1030 Classic 114/40 - $1144 Classic 11 4/80 - $1260
Macintosh LC 4/40 - $1305
Macintosh Si 3/40 - $1874
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BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) - A congressional commission has criticized the government for ignoring the killing of thousands of
street kids nationwide by death squads paid to
combat crime in urban slums.
After a nine-month inquiry, the commission released a study that says an average of
four killings are carried out daily by police,
drug traffickers and other criminals.
Eighty-two percent of the victims were
black, 23 percent were girls and most were
ages 15 to 17, the panel said.
It said 4,611 children have been murdered
since 1988, and that more than half of those
were shot. The commission said the victims
were routinely tortured - their eyes gouged
out and their bodies burned.
The 100-page report was released last
week. It is full of detailed cases of killings,
was based on interviews, transcripts of 42

TODAY - Partly cloudy with highs in the mid 60s.
TOMORROW - Mostly cloudy with a chance of rain, highs in the lower 60s.

public hearings and reports by human rights
support groups.
The congressional panel did research on
eight cities and focused on Rio de Janeiro,
Sao Paulo and Recife, where the situation is
considered the most serious.
Rep. Rita Camata, head of the commission, said the report showed "great neglect by
the president, and state and municipal governments."
State governments often would not cooperate with investigators, she said, refusing to
submit documents and statistics on killings.
Police regularly destroyed evidence requested
by investigators.
President Fernando Collor de Meflo’s staff
pressured her to tone down the report’s critical language and remove some data, said Ms.
Camata.
"Many authorities still don’t admit that
exterminations exist," she said.
The killing of street kids dates to 1975,
when abandoned children were killed by gunmen used by leaders of the 1964-1985 military regime to repress political opponents.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - In a most
public affirmation of the shattering of the
Soviet Union and end of the Cold War, the
General Assembly on Monday welcomed
eight former Soviet republics as new U.N.
members.
The world’s oldest iadependent republic,
landlocked San Marino, also joined the world
body, raising to 175 the number of countries
in the United Nations.
The flags of the nine new members were
run up flagpoles outside U.N. headquarters
along New York’s First Avenue.
In welcoming speeches, U.N. diplomats
noted the global changes that led to the mass
admission of nine nations, the biggest group
entry since the world body was founded in
1945 with 51 members.
The easing of Cold War tensions enabled
seven nations to join last September: North
and South Korea, the newly independent
Baltic republics of Lithuania, Latvia and
Estonia and the Marshall Islands and the
Federated States of Micronesia
The General Assembly’s admission of
eight former Soviet republics by acclamation
illustrates the complications of the so-called
new world order.
The eight ex-Soviet states applied for U.N.
membership after last August s failed Soviet
coup, which led to the end of the Communist
Party’s authority and hastened the breakup of
the Soviet Union.
But two of the new "peace-loving states,"
Armenia and Azerbaijan, are battling over the
enclave of Nagomo-Karabakti, which both
nations claim.
The members admitted Monday included
Kazakhstan, one of the former Soviet Union’s
four nuclear weapons states; Armenia,
Azerbaijan, ICrygyzstan; Moldova; Tajikistan;
Thrlanenistan; and Uzbekistan.

PARIS (AP) - Bureaucratic regulation is
spreading through Europe "like an uncontrollable bacteria" and it threatens the diversity
and character of Europe’s food and drink,
Britain’s Prince Charles said Monday.
The prince, on a visit celebrating AngloFrench friendship, specifically complained
about European Community proposals to regulate the bacteriological content of renowned
soft cheeses like France’s Brie de Meaux and
Camembert.
"The very phrase ’minimum hygiene
standards’ should strike tenor into the hearts
of any trueborn Frenchman," he said in a
speech prepared for delivery to the FranceGrande Bretagne Association.
"It certainly frightens me, and all other
people in my country who find that life is not
worth living unless you have a choice of all
the gloriously unhygienic things which
mankind - especially the French portion of
it - has lovingly created."

picion because the 3-foot-high, I -foot-wide
statue needs a crane to be moved and a truck
to carry it.
The open-air temple is in Luxor, 450 miles
south of Cairo.
The statue was discovered by a Brooklyn
Museum expedition in 1979. The news agency said an American team had recently finished restoring it.
Sekhmet was ancient Egypt’s goddess of
war. She was the wife of Ptah, god of creation.
Egypt has a long history of stolen ancient
artifacts. Hundreds of items big and small
have been stolen from museums, temples and
excavation sites.

NEWS QUIZ
Five correct - news stud. Three
to four - reads USA Today. One
to two - Where have you been?
0 What new new movie has
stirred a controversy in the
Hispanic community?

o Half-ton

0 In what sport did Stanford
freshman, Jenny Thomas, set a
world record?

statue of war
goddess stolen

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) -A half-ton black
granite statue of the ancient Egyptian war
goddess Sekhmet was stolen over the weekend in Luxor, the al-Ahram Press Service
reported Monday.
The statue, showing Sekhmet with a
lioness’s head and the body of a woman, was
discovered missing Saturday when the morning guards took over from the overnight shift,
the news agency said. The statue dates to
about 1,500 B.C.
The press service said police arrested six
night guards at the temple where the statue
disappeared. It said the guards are under sus-

0 Which baseball team do the
Japanese want to buy?
0 Which presidential candidate
will be on campus today?
0 Who will play the Penguin in
the sequel to ’Batman’?

Me’
2)
ANSWERS: I)
’American
Swimming 3) The Seattle Mariners 4) Ruth
DeVito
Leventhal 5) Danny
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
$5,000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
Insurance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California,
Rates as low as $20. per month.
A Dental Care plan is also available
torus little as $4.75 per month.
To apply for coverages, Call:
(408) 262-7300.
WANTED: PSYCHOLOGY
VOLUNTEERS
Reach out 3 hours per week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to those suffering from
mental illness. Great
experience for psych. majors.
We train. (408) 436-0606.
450 SQ. FT. OFFICE SPACE
in beautiful Victorian, near campus
$450./mo 297-2960.
AFRICAN CONNECTIONS
Books and unique African gifts
463 So. Bascom Ave
San lose, CA 95128 279.3342.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
X-rays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now! For brochure see
A.S. Office or
Call 800-655-3225.
ADVERTISE
In the Spartan Daily Classified
Call 924-3277.
EARN $98 for your fraternity,
sorority, club or business by selling
silkscreened t-shirts or sweat shots
w/ your custon design or logo.
16 color max) Quality printing
conveniently located in Santa Clara.
Call Brainstorm graphics for a
quote today", 498-6343.

CHEAP! Fm/U.5. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
$200.
&50.
86 VW
87 Mercedes
$100
65 Mustang
$50.
Choose from thousands starting
at $2. FREE 24 hour recording
reveals details 801.379-2929.
Copyright II CA29KIC

COMPUTERS
HP285 ADVANCED SCIENTIFIC
Calculator. Like new. $160.
951.1661.
MAC CLASSIC 2/40, 8900.
System 6.01.07 Software. Excel
lent condition. Call 408 23E80396.
HAYES MODEM communication
software for Apple Ile. grand new.
&TOO. Ronald 238-1242.

FOR SALE
RED HONDA ELITE 150 SCOOTER
Pop up Me, digital dash, only 2,300
mi. $1,000. Deborah: 268.3343
87 YAMAHA SCOOTER
Pink-thou Razz
&350 Call 997-7720

HELP WANTED
LOOKING FOR SPECIAL ED OR
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT to bee
CAMPANION the summer for my
mildly retarded 12 yr. old son.
Hours would be 8 am - 5 pm. daily
Some weekends and overnights.
Applicant needs to be CREATIVE,
flexible, POSITIVE and ACCEPTING
of disabled people. Car is a must.
References required. Good salary.
Call Charlotte (415) 960-0538.
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW
Ism $1,000. weakly mailing our
circulars in your spare time at
home! Gusranteed! Free supplies &
postage! Easy money! Begin now!
No experience necessary!
Free details! Send L SASE to:
SMS, Dept. Col -114 Box 610,
Cordova, TN 38018.0610,

AMAZING SECRETS REVEALED!!!
Get free grants up to 9500,000.
US$ CUSTOMER SERVICE Salle
International Co. opening new
from US Gov’t. and not pay a penny
back! Get 10-20 secured credit office seeking motivated individuals
cards at only 8% with $4000
to aid in rapid expansion. Must
enjoy people. No experrence
instant credit. Complete listing of
govt lob opentngs from $25k-63k. reprired will train the right person.
For information write to: I.C.S. Box
$1,700 part time.
$5,000. full time.
3205, Saratoga, CA. 95070.1205.
Call: 408 236-2213. Ask for Sonia,
CASH FOR EDUCATION. More than
$1,000,000,000. in financial aid Is NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 1992?
available to students annually.
Earn $500. - $1000. weekly
ICS. Corp. can fond 6 to 25
stuffing envelopes. For details
Rush $1.00 with SASE to sources of financial assistance
01H Group Inc.
geared specifically to you. For free
and complete information, write to:
1019 Lk, Sherwood’
I C.S. Corp PD. Box 3205
Orlando, Fl. 32818.
Saratoga CA. 95070.
’Time is a terrible thing to waste.’
$40,000/YR1 READ BOOKS
and TV scripts. Fill out simple
Do it now
’like/dont like’ form. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 hOLO recording
801-379-2925.
AUTO INSURANCE
Copyright I CA29KEB.
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
PASTA MIA RESTAURANT
Serving SJSU for 20 years
(Located on Light Rail)
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
Accepting applications for part’Good Rates for Non.Good Drivers’
time cashier and kitchen positrons.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Fun, fast-paced atmosphere. Must
’Good Student’
be energetic, enthusiastic, depend
’Family Multi-car’
able and neat in appearance Apply
CALL TODAY
in person at PASTA MIA:
298.5270
2565 No First Street let Trimble)
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
PETITION CIRCULATORS NEEDED
Also open Saturdays 9-2
Earn $6 OC - $12.00 per hour!
Will tram Full or part time.
114 WI OTI 5 Sp.. AC, sun roof,
Flexible 10Urs. Paid daily.
alarm. 72 k ml Excellent condemn
Campaign Nanagement Stomas
3420010D*. 924-8888 N men
(409)248-7406
UN FORD ESCORT VIP. 5 sp ,
POSTAL IONS AVAILABLE!
A/C. AM/FM case. Low ml White,
Many positives.Great benefits. Call
Clean in & out $3.000 olio
800 338 1388 Exit P.3310.
Call 415 691-1223. N. msg.

AUTOMOTIVE

Edited by John VICITA, Daily wire editor
From Associated Press Wire Services

FAX: 924-3282
PHONE: 924-3277

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advarthed below nor is
there ny guar 00000 !meted. The
classifed columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings era not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
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SJSU ’WEATHER:

f. U.N. welcomes @ Prince Charles
nine new
tries to save
members
French cheeses

0 Government
ignores killing
of street kids

Tuesday, March 3, 1992

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries. Earn $5000. + /mo. Free
transportation! Room & board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female.
For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. 317.
WEEKENDS. Help phys. chall. adult
w/ personal care. S. Clara. 2-3 hrs.
/a .m. $8./hr. Can train. 985.8068.
SECRETARY, VACATION REUEF.
Mac, Experience. Small office near
SJSU. $9.00 per hour. 297-2960.
TRAVEL INDUSTRY SALES
USA Travel Network has openings
for outgoing, professanal,organized
college students interested in
selling Summer & Spring Break
vacation packages. Defined
territories. Comm. only. Need
intership hours? Great experience.
Send resume to. P.O. Box 1045,
7277 Lone Pine Drive Sete 2038
Rancho Murata. CA 95683.
Attn Brad Hogan.
PEGGY - PLEASE CALL to discuss business opportunity.
Joe Anthony, Silicon Valley Scenes
408 247-8779
$7.00 - &00 PER HOUR
Fulttime or Par ttime
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS
Excellent benefits
Credit union
Vacation pay.
Free uniforms or non uniformed.
Referral bonus.
Apply: Mon.. Fri. 8 am. - 5 pm.
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Betw, San Tomes/Oleott near 101.
PRIVATE PRE-SCHOOL
in downtown San Jose seeks:
afternoon TEACHER w/ min. 12
units ECE + exp. and preschool
AIDE w/ min 6 units ECE
for morning program
Call Lauren 286.1533
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to $1000 in one
week Plus receive a $1000 bonus
yourself. Aye FREE WATCH just
for calling 1-800.932-0528 ext. 65

FURNISHED ROOMS
No deposit,
Weekly rates,
297.9458.

MEN - WOMEN - BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing, or
using chemicals Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. BACK-CHESTLIP-BIKINI-CHIN-TUMMY- ETC
Students & faculty 15% discount.
1st. appt. 1/2 price if made by
5/31/92. Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave.
#17, Campbell. (408) 3733500.
Gwen, Trish or Marilee,
Registered Electrologrsts.

THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
3410 Stevens Creek San Jose
Open Daily, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
241-5510 or 241-5511.
A shared housing service.
Lookers Free - Havers $20. Fee,
Over 100 listings available!
The simplest and best way
to find a roommate.
ROOM 4 RENT. ONE BLOCK FROM
campus. Share bath & kitchen.
$300. mo. Free parking! 293-5431.

SERVICES
60% discount on all PERMANENT
COSMETICS by TRISH. Enhance
your natural beauty!! EYE UNEREYEBROWS-LIPS-CHEEKS-SMALL
SCARS BLENDED. Expires 5-31.92.
408-3793500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17
Campbell, Ca. 95008,
WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects. Paper, thesis
development assistance.
Qualified writers.
Editing. Resumes.
Work guaranteed. Reasonable.
Berkeley. (510) 841.5036.
FREE COLOR ANALYSIS,
make-over & skin care analysis.
Professional image consultant
Quality products at
40-75% less than retail.
Small groups or individuals
Call Tracy 947.1537
COLLEGE FUNDS FOR EVERYONE
’Eligibility regardless of grades
and income for most
’Minimum 7 sources guraranteed
*Over $10 billion in
private sector aid’
For free info call’
408 927.9299
DROP-IN, PARTTIME CHILD CARE.
Neer 19th St. Ages 1 1/2 - 2 1/2
$4./hr. Toilet trained not req. Lic. &
Exp. SJSU references. 286.5457

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year.
graduate. summer and
internship programs in Perth.
Townsville. Sydney, and Melbourne.
Programs start at $3520.
Call 1.800-878.3898.

IMPROVE YOUR OPA, PROF. W/P.
Resumes, theses, papers, busness
plans Grammar /spelling.
Transcription. Laser printer,
FREE Pick up 8, delivery.
Low rates.
(408)747-0335.

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, US?
Make you vacation plans now.
Call for low airfares.
408 997-3647 Arlene

STUDENT PAPERS & RESUMES.
Call Mrs. Morton 266.9448, Ever.
tise on APA, MLA, Turabian formats.
Will odd for correct grammar.
punctuation, & sentence structure:
prepare tables. and graphs;
print out in attractive laser type.
(Will also edit your DOS disk.)
International Students Welcome’
Willow Glen area. Hrs. 7a.- 8:30p.

HEADED FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?
Just 5269, will get you there
(and/or back!) ANYTIME, from SFO
on a commercial sit, no
catches, lust be minimally flexible
AIRHITCH 5,800 397-1098

FUND FINDERS WILL FIND ANY
student financial ad regardless of
academic or financial background
Call for into packet today.
1.800-343-FUND.
GUARANTEED SCHOLARSHIP
Service Need financial assistance?
Don’t believe you qualify because
you can’t establish financial need
or your GPA isn’t high enough?
Then try our service. Our service
guarantees each student a minimum of $1,700. or your money
back. Call Rail at (510)794.9076.

WORDPROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL TYPE SETTING:
term papers, theses, resumes.
letters, advertisements, and flyers
Quality and prompt service.
Call Fen at (408) 247.3695.
I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
Term papers, letters, resumes.
Loc. near Moorpark & Saratoga.
Call Mary Jane 98157819.

VOICEMAIL $8. PER MONTH.
No depose installation or deposit
costs. Private arid secure.
Simple to use. For information:
Call 1 800 659.3356

WORDPROCESSING, 24 HOUR
turn around. Legal & medical
background. Pick-up and delivery.
Reasonable rates.
Linda (408)374-6397.

TRAVEL
AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SERVICE TO SAN JOSE! Beginning Dec.
12, try Amtrak’s 3 new daily trains
to Sacramento. leaving Son Jose at
6:35 am., 12:10 pm. 8. 5:10pm.
Trains stop at Fairtwo and Davis.
From Sacramento, Amtrak buses
continue directly to Auburn / Colfax
/ Truckee, Grass Valley, and
Marysville / Oroville / Chico / Red
Bluff / Redding. One Amtrak ticket
covers both train and bus. One-way
fare to Sacramento. $23. Jan.-April
rouncflops only $24, most days. 3
daily departures also available from
San Jose to Fresno / Hanford /
Bakersfield via direct Amtrak
bus to trained. at Stockton.
Call 1-800 -USA-RAIL
for information

ATTENTION STUDENTS/FACULTY
Let THE RIGHT TYPE solve
your wordprocessing woes!
Reasonable rates
Evenings and weekends.
Willow Glen area.
Ask about specials!
Call (408) 266-1460
WHEN THE BEST
IS ALL YOU NEED.
PAPERS - 81.90/pg. and up
RESUMES - $12.00 and up
Laser Printer - Spell Check
English problems a specialty!
Open evenings and weekends.
Minutes from campus!
408/2544565.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, SPA &
Turabien. Desktop Publishing,
Graphic Design & Layout
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteed
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near Oakrodge Mail
2244395,
CALL UNDA TODAY
for experienced, professional
wordprocessing. Theses. term
papers, group projects. etc
All formats including SPA.
Quick return.
Transcription services available
Almaden / Branham area
Phone 264-4504.

EXPERIENCED WORD Processors.
familiar with APA/Turabian
formats. Science and English
papers our specialty. Free spell
check/storage. Low-cost editing
and graphics. Resumes and
other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing,
Call Paul or Virginia
251.0449

A QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes,
letters & reports. All formats.
Steno service. Pick up and delivery
for large jobs. 20 years experience
MA in English - Phi Beta Kappa.
Call Margaret,
8 am to 8 Pm.
at 251.6775.

WAY FRIENDLY HOME TYPIST
Near De Anza & Valle
Shopping Center, off Bollinger
Word Perfect / Laser Printer,
OPEN EVERY DAY - 24 HOURS?!
Suzanne 446-5658

FREE PICK-UP AND DEL/VERY
ON CAMPUS (Monday-Frolato
for all your TYPING needs
OVER-NIGHT turn-around
for most papers
with advance notice).
15 yrs. experience. Dependable!
$2 00 per double spaced page
Call Jude - 338-2279 (evenings).

PROFESSIONAL
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE.
Theses, term papers, reports
resumes, letters.
Save time - Fax your edits to me
Quick return
15 years experience.
WordPerfect 5.1. Laser printout.
Call Mane at
971.6231

GRAD STUDENTS? Call Marsha
at 2669448 for assistance with all
phases of Thesis/Preect
preparation: Editing (grammar,
punctuation, sentence structure),
tables, graphs, laser printing
(Resume service also available)
International Students wakome!
Willow Glen area.
Hoes? a.m. 8:30 pm

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing! Term papers
reports, group papers, resumes,
letters, theses. lase/printer,
etc All formats plus SPA.
Spellcheck, punctuation &
grammar assistance
All work guaranteed’
Call PAM 247.2681,
Hans- opm
for worry free professional
dependable service

GINA’S WORDPROCESSING
Experienced & Affordable
Term papers
Theses
Manuscr pts
WordPerfect 5 1
Cal 338-6038.

HOUSING
2 BEDROOM APT. 5750./MONTH.
Close in.
Modern building
Free basic cable service
Secure parking
Elevator
Laundry room
1100 am. 10 1.0) pm. 295-6893
Village Apartments 576 S. 5th Sr
ROOMS 4 RENT 1 block from SJSU
Old Victorian house Rant ranges
from $200.-$300 v 10% PG&E
monthly S150. dep 81 293-7926
GATEWAY APTS. NOW ACCEPTING
applications for Fall. Lrg. 2 bdrm 2
bath Free cable TV Game room w/
pool table
ping pong. 88Q area.
Corner of 4th A, William. Ideal for
4 students, Call today 447-0803

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)

DOODOOODOODOEIDEJEMEHTICEJDOODEJOCID
DOEIDOODEIDOC111000OODOODOODDOODOO
EIDOODEDOOMEDDODEEIDOEIODOODEIDDE
ElOODOODOODDLEJODOOODOCIODODOODEID

e.

ROYALE APTS. NOW RENTING
’2 bdrm. 1 bath, starting $695. Free
cable TV Modern appliances. Walk
to SJSU Call Tracy at 971.0869
31.1 SOUTH FOURTEENTH STREET
Twenty five hundred eguare feet
2 1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms
Dining, Irving & family room.,
Save commission,
BUY FROM OWNER
408 297-9458.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
’2 bdrm/2 bath. Start 4745.
Walk or ride bike to school.
Cable TV. available Laundry
(Bedews. Securoy entrance.
Remodeled, roomy & very clean
Call Richard or Denise at 288.9157
or leave message for manager.

Name

AD RATES,

One
Day
3 lines

Two
Days

$5.00 $6.00

Flys
Days

Address

$8.00

$9.00

City/Slate

$10.00

Three Four
Days Days
$7.00

Announcements

$6.00 $7.00

$8.00

$9.00

5 lines

$7.00 $8.00

$9.00

$1000 $11.00

Phone

$10.00 VI 00 $12.00

)

$8.00 $9.00

Each addibonal line: $1.00
Each addibonal day: $1.00
SEMESTER

RATES,

ALL ISSUES

5-9 lines: $70.00 10-14 lines: $90.00
15-19 linos: $110.00

Questions? Call (408) 924-3277

it,

_Automotive
Computers

4 lines

6 lines

Please check
your classification:

MINIMUM 3 LINES ON ONE DAY

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
Classified desk Is located In Dwight Boreal flat Hoorn 209
O Deadline Two days before publication
Consecutive publications dates only No refunds on cancelled ads

For Sale
Greek
Help Wanted
,

Housing
Lost and Found
_Services

_

Stereo
Travel

_Wordprocessing
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Spartans cage Cougars two out of three
By Brian Harr
Daily staff wrder

Scott Sady - Daily staff photographer

SJSU outfielder George Chiotellis slides safely in the third inning of the Spartan’s doubleheader

SJSU softball team sweeps doubleheader

S.E Giants try
out new pitchers
SC.OTI’SIMI.F., Ariz. (AP)
San Francisco manager Roger
Craig on Monday was most anxious to observe Rafael Quirico, a
22-year-old left-hander drafted
from the New York Yankees in
December.
Quirico worked two innings,
allowing a run on doubles by
rookie outfielder Steve Hosey and
Cory Snyder in an intrasquad
game.
"From what I see now, I don’t
want to give him back," Craig
said. "If he’s in the strike zone,
he’s tough to hit because of the
way his ball moves" John Burkett
worked two scoreless innings and
Snyder looked sharp at third base
in his bid for a utility job with the
club.
"Snyder looks right at home
no matter where you put him,"
said Craig. The Giants announced
their starting pitchers for splitsquad exhibition openers Friday.
Burkett will go against the Seattle
Mariners at Tempe and Kelly
Downs will face the Chicago
tubs at Mesa.

Gaels blown away
11-0, 8-1 by SJSU
in weekend games
Daily staff report
SJSU’s softball team cruised to a pair of wins
over St. Mary’s College in an overcast Sunday
afternoon doubleheader at PAL stadium.
The Spartans shut out an over-matched St.
Mary’s team 11-0 the first game and dominated
them again 8-1 in the second game..
Starting pitcher Trina Walsh threw a one-hit
shutout to lead the Spartans to a romp of the
Gaels in the opening game.
SJSU jumped out to a 6-0 lead in the bottom
of the first and coasted to an easy victor over the
Gaels.
Four Spartan players had two RBIs to give
Walsh (I -I) her first win of the season. SJSU left
seven runners on base.
In the second game, Anne Walsh, a 6-foot-2,
highly touted freshman out of Pinole. Calif.,
threw three shutout innings but had to leave the
game early because of back pain.

She was replaced after the third inning by
Junior Mitzi Zenger, who got the 8-1 victory for
SJSU and moved her record to 2-0 for the year.
According to Karen Rosenzweig, assistant
sports information director, the SISU coaches
decided not to risk further injury to A. Walsh and
took her out of the game. Rosenzweig said the
injury is not serious.
Designated player Kim Johnson went 3-for-3
with a walk and three Spartans had two RBIs
each to help improve SJSU’s record to 5-3.
The Gaels dropped to 2-11 with the loss.
Seven-year head Coach Kathy Strahan will
lead her team against Stanford at PAL stadium at
6:00 p.m. on Wednesday. Stanford lost to St.
Mary s last week 8-0 and 4-3.
The Spartans travel to California State
University at Long Beach to meet the 49crs for
an important Big West Conference matchup on
Friday.
The 49ers are currently ranked 12th in the
nation.
The Spartans then head to University of
Scott Sady Daily staff photographe
Nevada at Las Vegas to take on the eighth-ranked
Runnin’ Rebels for another Big West Conference SJSU outfielder Paula Lewis barrels into home plate safely. The Spartans won 11-0
game on Sunday.

Temperatures are Rising &
Prices are Falling

at Spartan Bookstore
Jansport

The Spartan baseball team took
two of three from the visiting
Washington State University Cougars
over the weekend.
"Our pitching was outstanding. We
basically shut down their operation.
Our defense was superb," SJSU Head
Coach Sam Piraro said.
Senior Rob Andrakin (1-1) pitched
a complete game in Friday’s win over
the Cougars.
"It was my first complete game in
two years. That’s nice to have,"
Andrakin said.
Andrakin gave up only two runs off
seven hits while walking one and striking out six, improving his totals for the
season to 22 strikeouts in 22 innings
and a 3.27 ERA
"Andrakin was masterful. He didn’t
feel that he had his real good fastball,
and his breaking ball wasn’t as good
as it was against Northridge, but he
showed he can compete," Piraro said.
The Spartans exploded in the first
inning of Friday’s game. First baseman Matt Wollaston delivered the key
hit with the bases loaded on a two-run
single. Right fielder Kraig Constantino
helped out with a one-run single.
Constantino leads the team with 18
RBIs.
Third baseman Gerad Cawhorn,
who is leading the Spartans with a
.425 batting average, led the Spartans’
offense to a 7-2 victory Friday by
going 3 for 4, driving in a run and
scoring two.
"I just tried to put the ball in play
and make ’em earn their money,"

Cawhom said.
Cougar runnel s.
Game one of Saturday’s doubleSJSU intentionally walked the next
header was a classic pitching matchup. batter and shortstop David Zuniga
Spartan junior Joey Chavez and made an unassisted double play to
Cougar senior Wayne Lindemann squelch the rally.
faced off. Chavez went nine and two
In the top of the 13th, WSU put
thirds innings, striking out eight.
runners on the corners via an infield
Lindemann went eight and two hit, a sacrifice bunt and a sacrifice fly.
thirds innings, striking out 10
Sophomore southpaw Jonathan
Spartans.
LaVine (2-0) came on with two out
"We’re on a pitch count we’re and gave up an RBI-single to Cougar
only suppose to go five or six innings," shortstop Jason Goligoski. Mike
Lindemann said "But the weather is Rausch (0-1) got the loss and Jason
Evenhus earned the win.
nice and it’s real easy to get loose"
In the night
The pitchers
cap of Saturday’s
managed to keep
doubleheader,
both teams score- ’Our pitching was
Dave Sick and
less through 12
Anthony Chavez
outstanding. We
innings, although
combined to shut
the
Spartans
shut
basically
Cougars
the
posed a serious
down, allowing
threat in the botdown their
only three hits
tom of the sevoperation. Our
while striking out
enth.
seven collectiveCougar third
defense
was
baseman Mike
ly.
superb.’
The Spartans
Kinkade bobbled
wasted no time in
a ground ball and
threw it away
the night cap.
Sam Piraro Chiotellis walked
leaving Spartan
SJSU baseball coach
runners on second
and stole second,
and third, but
then center fieldLindemann was
er Jason Bugg
able to get designated hitter George doubled to left center field driving him
Chiotellis to ground out, ending the in and extending his hitting streak to
inning.
six games. Bugg scored when
In the top of the 12th, WSU started Cawhorn drove him in. SJSU scored
a rally of their own. With runners on one more in the fourth and one in the
first and second, Rausch threw the ball fifth, to shut WSU out 4-0. Rightinto left field attempting to pick off handed senior Anthony Chavez got the
catches Beau C’ampbell. Pete D’Errico save for the Spartans.
SJSU meets Santa Clara today at
then fielded the ball and made an offline throw to third, advancing both Municipal Stadium at 2:30 p.m.

Russell Gear

Soffe MVP

SENIORS
ORDER YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS NOW

PERSONALIZED
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

20% off

YOUR
NAME
YOUR
DEGREE

all sweatshirts, sweatpants,
and sweatshorts*
lansport

Russell Gear

YOUR
MAJOR

Soffe MVP

Monday, March 2 - Saturday, March 7
Spartan Bookstore
924-1800
*Limited to stock on hand*
*Not good with any other discount*
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